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,th81 Moorabbin. shire in Mentone. You started
by s3.ying that all the buildings had been put up
in conformity with the regulations, then you
finished up by saying "or some of ·them " 7-1
was told that they had not aJI been.
7226. Never mind what you were told subsequently; can you say of your own knowledge
that these buildings at Mentone are built according to the building regulations enforced by the
shire of Moorabbin 1-N ot all of them.
7227. Can you say of your own knowledge to
what extent the building regulations of the Moorabbin shire are ignored. Can you give the Commission any idea of the extent of the building
that is going on. What is the usual custom.. Are
plans submitted to the shire ?-1 could not say
that; I. am told they do so.
7228. I do pot think the 'Commission want to
hear anything about what you were told.
We
want evidence from yourself as to what you know.
A.re you in a position to say tha.t the plans of
houses or bungalow:; proposed ,to be' erected on the
foreshore at Mentone are submitted to the
MQorabbin Council 1-1 have made inquiries and
'[ have found part of them are.
7229. By the Cha,irman.-That scarcely comes
within your province-to find whether a building is put up according to the by-law-that is the
council's work 1-1 have made inquiries amongst
the councillors, and I am told in some cases the
regulation;; have been complied with, and in some
they have not.
7230. Pid the council take any action against
those who have not complied with the regulations ?-No.
7231. There are some houses then in Mentone.
that do not comply with the regulations, and as
far as you know the council have taken no action
to enforce that compliance 1-No.
7232. By Mr. l1ienzies.-Does it come within
• your province as an office,r to mako a report1-I
have to make a report to my o~cer.
7233. Have you reported agaap.st these places~
- I have ve'I), little to report about them, beoause they are very fair places.
,7234. Byth~ Chairman.-I think you 11ardly
under.stood Mr. Menzies' question. What I understand he is asking you is: Have you made a report
n,bout the housing question; have you spoken
about the buildings not being under the regula. tiona 1-1 have. ma,de Il. report to my officer.
7235. At the request of ·this Commission 1Yes; when I wq.s called upon to do so.
7236. Mr. Menzies wants to know if you have
sent inc a report about buildings being erected in
the town Y-Yes.
7237. Have you hAd any reply to that7-No,
except that I was called upon t,o appear here.
. 7238. By ill?,. ill enzies.- Did you report favorably upon these bui]dings~.,......Very favorably, because they were well const-ructed.
7239. But .did your report apply to those that
were not construoted in accordance with tho
building regulations 7-Yes; there is one bonse
,near the pier with reference to which I think
something should be done. '
7240. By jib'. Richardson.-What about these
camping sites down towards Mordialloc ?-How
far down 7
.
7241. You mentioned them yoursalf 1-Down
the Corso.; some of them a,re not too good, but
they are all very fair.
7242. In what way are ·tlley not too good 1Some are built with canvas, that is all.
7243. Are those on private allotments, or on
the Government reserve ~-They are allotments
with a I,)O-ft. f),ontal?8 amI a depth 9f 150 ft.

7244. What is th.e objection to the canvas
places 1-1 do not know.
7245. I thought you said there was an objection ~-N'o. I do not say ·the;re is any objootion.
I simply state what I, find. I do not know that
there is ,any objection whatever.
,7246. You think everything is practically perfeet down there 1-Yes.
7247. By jI[r. 111 enzies.-You said that the;
siz8i of the allotments is 55 x 150 ft. 1-0n the
average.
.
7248. That is not' a minimum allotment 7There is nothing under 50 ft. frontage and 130 ft.
deep.
7249. Can you tell the Commission if there is
more than ·one house or one tent erooted on any
of these allotments 1-There may be one tent.
7250. Only one tent or one house as the case
may be?-One house and one tent.
7251. Do you mean one house and one tent 1
There may be one tent.
7252. In addition to the house ?-In addition
to the house, yes.
7253. So that there may be two dwellings on
one allotment ?-No.
7254. Then what would you call a tent 1~There
may be one tent. I had a'look round on Sunday
morning last.
7255. I want to know whether III somCi cases
there is one house and one tent on one allotment; is that it 1-Yes.
7256. Would you not call that two dwellings?
-Yes, but that app1ies only to places with canvas doors.
7257. Is that common; is it common ·to have a
tent at the back of 11 d~vel1ing like that ~-1 do
not know. From what I have seen yesterday and
before that there are more than two tents for the
whole area.
7258. Two tents ~-:Yes .
7259. By tlue .Glwirman.-The're is no 'objec.
tion to a man owning a house having a tent
with his dwe1ling~-I do not know.
.

Oonstable Duncan Domi.ld Kennedy, stationed at
Mordialloc, SWOl'll and examined.
7260. By the Chairman.-You are in charge of
the J\fordialloc district?-Yes. That district extends from Parker:S-road, adjoining Mentone, and
from Mentone to Edith Vale-road, Aspendale.
7261. That is a very big district g-Yes.
7262. How many men have you ~-One. In the
summer time it is all taken in.
7263. You have made a report for this Oommission as to the housing of the people ?~N 0
wri ttell report.
7264. Have you never sent in a report to your
superior officers?-No.
7265. When did you get our request to come
before us to give evidence ?-A. fortnight ago.
- 7266 .. Since then you have had a good look
round ?-I have, at :Mordialloc and at a portion
of Aspendale. I was here last Wednesday, and
I heard Oonstable Disney's report read, and after
hearing that report I did not go down this last
week. He was apparently told off to investigate.
, 7267. You indorse all that he said in his evidence last week ?-I can add a little to it.
7268. We will start with Mordialloc, where the
last witness left off. Tell us your opinion of the
housing conditions there ~-In Mordialloc, as a
whole, they aTIl w!lll conducted, well prqvid~d, a:q<t
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the sanitary arrangements are all up to <late.
7289. Are there a better class of landlords in
There al'e two places that I might mention. I your district than in the other portion of Aspenrefer to Rellnison-street, MOl'dialloc Park.
dale 1-There are residents there. The mElchanics
7269. That is the main street there, is it not ?-- and other people down Aspendale way make a
No; it almost adjoins ~rentol1e. It is about one business of this sort of thing. l'hey do it simply
, .
street from the Mentone boundary. Some eight to make money.
7290. Do you mean they have subdivided their
or ten years ago that land was sold. One or two
parties bought property and built a lean-to. They lund into small allotments, and are allowing more
have been living in that ever since. But the h011ses tD be built on them than there should be ~
council would not al10w them to build anything on ..;..Yes; they are doing it from a business pDint of
•
to this lean-to until they erected a house. Up to view..
7291. Do not the shire council take any steps to
the present they have not erected a house.
7270. Are they living there continuollsly, or preven t them ~- No; the Dandenong shire do not
only at week-ends ?-Continuously. Their block enforae their regulations as lfoorubbiu and
'
of land is 50 x 150 feet deep, but the house con- Asnendale do.
7292. In your district the state of affairs is
sists of weatherboard, iron. kerosene tins, and so
nothing like as bad as it is in Oonstable Disney'S
on. It is a dilapidated-looking place.
?-It is not.
district
7271. By Mr. ,Menzies.-Reminiscent of China7293. As far as your obfICrvntion goes, what do
town ?-They hnve complied with the regulations
as far as not buildin~ a chimney is conc€irned; but you say is bad: whn.t portiDn do YDU refer to?~
it is dotrimental to the distriQt. TIle sister of this I think it is objectiDnable to have two or three
man Costello, or the wife. bought the next block. fpmiliel'! Dn a small b}o(lk of land, 60 :x; 160, living
in bungalows.
.
She Jives in a one-roomed house.
7294:. Are theso let out by tho owners ¥-Yes.
7272. B1/ Mr. Rich.ardson.-Where is this 1~
7295. A person owns a blod} of land, erects
R,enniaon-street, Mordialloc.
bun~aIQws, and IE1ts them out to fOllr or five fami7273. Is this in the J\{oorabbin shire ~-Yes.
0
7274. Have they building regulations there?- lieR to put up bungalows?-Yes:
7296.
These
people
do
not
own
the
land1Yes.
72'75. Bnt they are not enforcod ?-They are Not the -people who rent the bungalows.
7297. The owner puts up bungalows, and lets
strictly enforced at Mordialloc.
7276. As to minimum size of allotment?-Yes. them out ~-Yes.
7298. That is one of the most obiectionable
7277. And as to the buildings bein~of a certain class?-Y on cannot build a" rODm there unless things?-Yes; th~re are men, womtll1. arid children
you !let an order from the shire e;nginee~.- It must in them: fhel'e may be three families on one blook
of land 50 feet x 150 feet, with, possibly, Dnly one
be 12 feet high and 12 feet wide.
7278. B1/ the Ohairman.-CDme to Aspendale. closet, in the sllmmer months.
7299. What' does the bungalow consist oHYou say that Mordill]]Oc is fairly satisfactory?There are no complaints. The sanitary arrange- Generally of two rooms, made out of canvas
ments· are very good, They have the day-pan bonrded up 2 or S feet, and with a eanvaS fiy.
system. There are closets. two to each house. I. 1300. Where dD they do their cooldng?-OutOne is 45 feet away from the kitchen door, and SIde.
the othel' 60 feet.
I 7301. How many closet.s are -provided for these
7279. Pass on to Aspendale; what do you know fom or five houses ~- There may be two; very
about Aspendale ?-Aspendale is frequented l)y Often there is only one.
week-onders. There are a lot Df tents there.
73.02. For males and femnles?-Yes.
7280, Do yD)) say that Aspendale is as' good as , 1803. Do you mean to say that the pandenong
MOl'dialloc-that it is in the same conditiDn~ Shhe Counoil are not taking any steps to prev€lnt
No.
'" t~li8?- They had a nuisanoeinspector, but if he
1281. Where do you start with Aspendale-at had wings he could not do all he has to do. He
the bridge?-Yes,; it starts from there, in a sense. I~Ofl Cftl'l'Um, Chelsea, and Aspendale.
He was
7;382. What is your opinion? both as to the (('oing night and day.
I tried to do it myself,
h01lSin,g and othor conditions?-The h011ses are but I was not able.
I had to get the assist'nnce
hir; they are all fairly-buift houses, built under qf a sanitary inspector. W,hen they started first
the reg1.1Iations; but I'must say that on each of tihey had hessian with four poles and a kerosene
these allotment.;; there are one or twO' tents til\ for a closet. We improved that.
which are lcnt ont in the summer time and at
7304. The council are to blame 1~Yes. I had
week-ends.
])r. Norris, of. the Health Department, down
7283. B1/ Mr. RichMdson.-Are you dealing there to inspect these eamps, where there are somewith the district now that is referred to in the times ten or twenty people congre~ated, but the
report of Constable Disney?~I have not exactly soil being of a sandy nature you could see nothing
If it
come tD that yet; lam just on the border of it. t,ivo days afterward; everytlhing is gone.
I am speaking of my OW'll portion. He goes as far had been in another part of the country, you would
as Gray's store.
l~(tYe found for two 0, three days afterwards some7284. The portion that is under your' control~ thing to oDmplain about, out when Dr. Norris
is that as baa as that under the control of Con- Came there, there was nothing to b€i Sf)en.
7305. By the Ohai1·man.~The sf\.nd swallows
stable Disney?-No, nothing like that.
7285. How do you account fDr that~-Because evorything up ?-Exactly.
7306. By Mr. Richardson.-What rent 11 week
they won't stand it.
7286. Is it in the same shire ?-The shire of ell) these people get for these bungalows ~-I could
Dandonong.
not say.
. 73tH. A.re th{lY M{llbourne residents or looal
7287. You have left Moorabl)in now?-Yes.
7288. You say the people won't stand itY~Tbe residents who are responsible ?-Probably Mellandlord will only allow one or two fUfUilies to go bourne residents i tliey are mechanios WDrking
~felbourne.
thflrer
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· nos. Those are ·the tenants ?-Both the land- to attelld to the area a police (;onstable is 'expected
lords and the tenants are mechanics.
'rhese to 190k after; you say. a man would require wings
mechanics buy a block of land and build a house to do it?-That kfOl' the nuisance inspector.
7326. I gather from that that the supervision is
themselves.
They go backwards and forwards
to town. They build a bungalow and let ,it. One inadequate, that y~u cnunot deal with' it ?-One
man cannot deal with the district of Smiles.
bungalow pays for another.
"
· 7309. They get four or five eventually on one There is another point which has to be considered,
block?-Yes; there is one place right opposite the and that is the density of the population of the
Aspelldale Railway. Station with three tents Oll a seashore; he has the whole of the supervision of
'small block of 50 x ,150 feet.
As many as 40 that to attend to.
7327. Then, in· your judgment, the area is too
people, men and women, stop there in the summer
big for a man to attend to?-Yes; he has between
time.
7310. Do you think that leads to immorality? 400 and 500 houses to look after between the Oar- I do. There is a closet right against the bed- rum Oreek and the MOl'dial1oc Oreek.
732S. What is the area? --It is 5 miles.
room door where one of them sleeps.
7329. You think he could attend to that effi· 73i1. With regard to the tents and young felcien
tly?-Yes.
lo'ws getting together: there is no objection to that
7330.
What ~rea have you, as a constable, to
provided proper sanitary arrangements are furattend
to
?-At Mordialloc I have 4 miles east,
llished ?-Thereis nothing objectionable as long
3
miles
south,
the Bay on the other ,side, and i
as the sanitary arrangements are well carried out.
:q:tile
east,
about
4 miles square almost. :
Of course there is the day system there.'
7331. Is the area that you are attendmg to too
7312. The Dandenong Shire has improved that large for you to superintend efficiently as a convery much lately?-Yes.
stable ?-I have another man's assistance; there
7313. 'rhere are not nearly as many complaints are two men.
'
as there were?-No.
7332. Do you consider that the superviSIon of
· 7314. Are the people who
down into these that area is sufficient
Of course, in holib3ngalows at the week-end
in them, or do day time, in the summer months, I get assistance.
beach ?-They I have as many as four or five men there.
,they spend 'most of their time on
'
spend most of their time on the beach; in fact,
7333. You'have never felt that there is really
you can go along on a Sunday afternoon on a fine more than you, all experienced officer, can effidaJ;: and see no one in the bungalows; they are out ciently attend to ?-N0;
o'n the beach.
Aspenda'le is visited now by the
7334'. The police. supervision is good?-Yes;
last train on Saturday nights, 'and the constable 'quite sufficient.
leaves there at 1 o'clock; after everything is quiet
7335. 'rhere are very few complaints that you
he goes back to Mordialloc.
have had to deal with ?-Very few; at times it is
7315. He goes to Aspendale by the last train? very slack down there.
-He pat:rols the road between.
7316. Do you think it would be advisable for
him to stay there till 3 o'clock in the morning?...:..
\Villiam Thomas Lewis, sworn and examined'.
He remains at ASpendale till all is quiet, then he
patrols back to !fordialloc.
.
7336. By the Ohairman.-I understand you
7317. He IS practically there all night1-He is are secretary of the Black Rock Progress Association ~-No; I was, but I resigned. The· present
never later than 2.30 o'clock in the morning.
7318. By Mr. Richardson.-I,§ he a mounted secretary is Mr.' Groves, manager of the Sandringham Savings Bank.
man~-No.
7337. You have been secretary, so that you
. 1319. By the Ohairman.-Do you not think it know a good deal about the district ?-I Know it
would be an improvement if you had a mounted pretty well.
man, or a man with a bicycle, there all night?7338. Did you prepare any report for the ComNo, it is not re ql1 ired. The young fellows come mission ?-In reading over this printed paper that
there and have a sing-song, and an hour after- was sent to our secretary, I notice it says that
wards they go to bed.
« the Commission desiTe to' receive suggestions
, 7320. Everything is satisfactory?-Yes, except as to the rectification of present unsatisfactory
011 I'are occasions.
'.
housing conditions."
Therefore, our committee
7321. By Mr. Richardson.-You have had very and I drew up some suggestions, which, if yon
little troubJe?! cannot say I have had much wish, I 'will read. The first is that a minimum
t.rouble.
You do have complaints, but you will allotment should be 50 x 150 feet for any division
have them unywhere.
Sometimes when vou go of. ground on which a building is to be erected.
'there vou find there is nothing in the complaint.
7339. That is the reeommendation of your comVery ~ften there is' a send-off, and that might hap- mittee ?-Yes; that would make 7,500 square feet
pen in the city. If you are living next door, and (where the'depth is less the frontage should be
you 'are a neighbour, you may complain.
correspondingly increased) for one dwelling.
7322. Supposil1~ tlwt One camlJ is making a That is for a permanent dwelling-place.
With
noise, singing or having- a send-off, have you any reference to camps, we say tents should be
power to prevent it?-Yes, we can prevent their licensed at a fee of lOs. per tent per annum.
creating a distnrbance.
7340. By Mr. Richardson.-Is this on private
7323. Have you had any complaints brought property?-Yes.
against any camps?-No.
7341. By the Ohairman.-You mean to be
7324. So that, on the whole, they are really well ,licensed by the local authorities?-By the local
behaved ~-They are well behaved, but! still they authorities.
are a lot of trouble. You can speak to ten men to7342. By llt~r. Richardson.-To whom is that
day, but next week another ten men come down. . licence-ff?e to go ~-I presume to the shire counciL
7325. 'By Mr. Menzies.-I gather from your A limit should be placed on the number of tents
evidence that you say, first of all, it is impossible to an allotment of 7,500 square feet.
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7343. By the Chairman.-Have you any idea·
as to what limit you would impose with regard to
tents on an allotment of 50 x 150 feet ?-I. think.
the general opinion of the committec was that nO i
more than two tents for two families should be,
erected on such an allotment.
.
!
7344. By Mr. Menzies.-That is one permanent'
;
tenement and two tents ?-Or two tents.
7345. By the Chairman.-You would not exeeed.
two families?-No. .
•
7346. By Mr. Richardson.-Why do you sug-I
gest that tents, and not dwellings, should be
licensed ?-Because tents are temporary erections:
If there were no licence we would not be able tOI
tell how manv tents there were unless we counted
them, but if they were licensed they could not put
any more on.
.
7347. This licence fee is to pay for the cost of
inspection ?-Yes.
.
7348. By Mr. Menzies.-Most of these place~
are freeholds, held in fee simple 1-Yes.
.
7349. What authority would the council have
. over an allotment held in fee simple with regard
to licensing tents. Could not a man do what he
likes on his own allotment once it is held in fee
simple ?-Unless it is cpnsidered that that liberty
means licence, and he could do ~vhat he liked to
the injury of his neighbour, and that is not ~
common-sense point of view.
I
7350. By Mr. Richardson.-Has t~lecou~cil

power to license?--;-I do not know, but It certamly
ought to have.
I
'iZ51. By the Chairman.-The council can say
as to what building may be put up on any free~
hold 1-Yes.
I
7352. Under the same regulation it would hav y
power to limit the number as a provision against
fire ?-Yes.
I
7353. By Mr. Richardson.-The contention is
that the municipality shall get additional power
to enable it to license these tents 1-Yes.
7354. Why not bungalows. Supposing a man
put half-a-dozen bungalows on the land that might
be built of wood, could they not be licensed 1-Yes,
but do you mean permanent buildings ~
7355. The only difference is that one is of canvas and the other of wood ?-In section 3 of my
report that is dealt with.
7356. By 'Afr. Menzies.-If you fixed the maximum number at one place, whether they are bungalows, permanent residences, or tents, as two,
would not that be sufficient control without licensing.
Would you not effectively prevent the
aggregation of tents on the one allotmenH-Probably so.
7357. By Mr. Richardson.-Then you would
have /!ll the power under the Act at the present
time with regard to building regulations?-The
placing of a licence fee on the tent wacs in. order
to prevent the necessity for the council coming
down upon them and declaring that they were not
to have so many. If they knew they had to pay
a licence fee for each tent, then the council would
know at once whether they were exceeding the
number 'of tents allowed.
7358. By Mr. Menzies.-If you can fix the
·maximum number of tents by regulation you do
not require a licence ?-Paragraph (c) of my report recommends that the Board of Health shall
specify what sanitary arrangements are necessary
for the occupiers of these tents.
.
7359. By 1YIr. Richardson.-Is that the local or
the central Board of Health i-The central Board
of Health, unless the council is acting as a local
Board of Health.'

7360. Every council throughout the State' is the
local Board of Health ?-I did not know that.
7361. That is so by law?-I have not seen the
council too active in regard to sanitary arrange~
ments"
l
7362. That is what ,va want to get at-who is
to blame ?-That is so.
Paragraph 2 of the report says, " All municipalities to be compelled to
adopt and enforce s~tisfactory building arrangelnents."
7363. Are there any building regulations at all
in the Dandenong Shire ~- I am dealing with
Black Rock.
7364. What shirei8 that in ?-Moorabbin.
7365. We were told that the 1foor.abbin Shire
had building regulations; is it that they are not
enforcing them ?-That is the trouble.
I
read paragraph 3 :-" Re buildings and permanent
camps-no temporary structures to be allowed.
When it is desired to build one room, or more, it,
or they, must form part of a permanent dwelling,
a plan of which must be submitted for approval
to the municipal officer appointed by the local
council to see that the building re/iUlations are
complied with.
A time limit shall be specified
for the completion of the building, and no such
dwelling shall contain (when completed) ,less than
three rooms.'" That refers to permanent camps.
By temporary structures we mean those buildings
which are boarded a little way up, and have canvas
or hessian above the boarding.
7366. But you said pl'eviously that you would
allow two tents on an allotment?-But this deals
rather with the so-called bungalow-a sort of a
cross between a lean-to and a tent. The tents are
sometimes kept permanently on the ground, sometimes they are just put up for the week-end or for
holidays.
7367. You object to bungalows altogether
Yes.'
'7368. By the Chairman.-You do not object to
a tent, but you do object to a tent with boards
round it to keep the wet from the blankets?-No.
7369. By Mr. Menzies.-Yol1 mean the tent
, must be a good One ~-Yes. "When it is desired
to build more rooms, to add more rooms, they
must form part of a permanent dwelling, a plan
of which must be submitted to the municipal
officer appointed by the local council, to see that
the building regulations are complied with."
That is to prevent a little bit of a shanty being
put up with one room by people under the excuse
that they are going to build later on. There are
instances w~ere one rooIJl is put up, and it is announced that they are going to build and add to
Sometimes that has been done; more often
it.
it has not. We also say that a time limit should
be specified for such building, and that such dwelling :when completed shall contain not less than
three rooms.
7370, By }b, Richardson.-A:ny particular
size ?-W e could not w,ell decide on any particular
size of a room.
7371. You could say "not less than" ~-Yes,
not less than so many cubic feet to each individual.· Another thing. mentioned is the bush
fires:-" Bush Fires.-The water mains should
be extended to Ebden Park, and to those streets
There is urgent
which are not yet reticulated.
need of a local fire brigade in Black Rock. Every
street and right-of-way should be cleared of scrub."
The water mains. should be extended through
Ebden Park. They do not go as far as that; they
do not cross Balcombe-road.
There are some
streets in Black Rock not yet reticulated. On one
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occasion, not so long ago, a house was ill gre~t
danger of :fhe. The local nre brigad(l came out,
'but the hose was not long enough to re~ch the
hou8(). Had it not been for a number of residents
turning out and vigorously fighting tJ-H3' flames
the house would have gone.' There was wate!' on
.the .west side, but it was too far a}Vay, and on tlle
'south side it was not too effective.
There is
'urgent need for a local nre brigade in Black Rock.
:With regard to the rights. of-way ,being cleared of
scrub, they are doIng more in that way pow than
,they did some years ago. Most of thf:l streets o.re
cleared, but some of the rights-of-way are not, yet
cleared of scrub. Ti-tree, being so very inflammahle, ia a· source of great danger.
. 7372. B?/ th.e Chai1·m,an.-You, say, befQre any
huilding i" erected, that the rights-of-way should
be clf~!'lred, and there should be 'an adequate water
supply ~- In any case they should b(l cleared.
7373. By Jfr. Richardson.-Are these Government !'ftr~tB q!1d rQl),dll, or private subdivisions 1~
M:any of them llre private; they have not be(m
tllken OVel' by the couilcjl at all. These are blocks
of land right d(rwn to the Beach-road.
7374. By )11'1', ]J{onzies ..,-Would you give the
council power to compel owners to clear these
right8"of-w!ly~~I think it should be done fOT the
safety of. the inhabitants and of' property.
"Every hOl,lse shQuld be sewered,. and in ~order
that this may be doue the sewerage system should
be extended to Blacl{ Rook without delay." That
would prevent the overerowdint; of tents and bl~n
galows, because people would not pay for the
sewerage of a place unless they meant to build and
·live there, or to let the house.
.
7375. By 'Mr. Richardson.-How far are yon
off now from the neare&t sewenU1;e?-The nearest
sewerage comes as far as Edwards-street. half way
betw(lep Sandringham and BIaGIc Rock; it is 'abot;t
·a mile each way; a mile from Black Rock and a
milG from Sa!ldringham. If tbat were extended
to Ebden Park, it would do away with a good. deal
of the complaints made about overcrowding.
People would not allow tents or bungalows to De
'put on the ground if they knew they had to have
the place sewered first. .
73'76. By ~Wr, Menzies.·-That ie, a separate
systt,lm to each place?-Yes, to each allot:[llcnt.
7377. B1/ the Chai1'man.-Rave you approached
the counoil at all with these requcsts ?..--'No. This
I'GPort WaS Pl'Qpare'd about a fortnight ago. First
of all, aQUilLa :[llo!lth a~o there wail a rneetipg of
the a:ssociatlon, iv-hich decided to fl.ppoint a special
committee to go over 'your circular carefully, fo
deal with the question.
That committee requested me to il(lt as their delegate. The tent system is £l nuisancie. I have seen instances in years
gone by, and I have seen them conthl1J;E)d year
. after yenr,where seven or eight. tents have been
ereoted on ope small aJIotwent of ground.
How
many closets they had for each I do not kno'w; you
(jould not seQ froll'! the front, and I had not special
per:[lli~Bion to go Qn j;ho ground aud examine.
7378. By Mr, Richardson.-Constable Disney
mentioned tJle place where he knows of £ve tents
being put on one allotment. That is on the Qo~t 1
-Yes.
7379, By Mr. MefbziBs.~Ebden Park Estate is
jn the area you are discussing now, right on the'
main road~""':"Yes.
7380. There is only one place of convenience
there to sorne seyen
e1ght tents and bungalow!?
Wf} examined them?-y ~·s.
.

qr

: 1381. By Mr. Richard~on.---You reside d,own
there ~-Yesl and have done so for the last thirteen
years.
7882. Is the Progress Associatiop not represented on the Dundtlllong Shire Counci11-You
mean the 1foorabbin: Shire Oouncil ~
7383. YflS ?-No; we are trying to get $everance
from ~foorabbin, because the cOUllcil meeting place
is about 2 miles from Sandringham aI!d /l-Q(;llit
from BlaG1!; Eock, and upgetatnble unle~s yOl.l hire
a spociaJ veh.icl() tq drive yoll acro~s, or go rOl.l!!d
by way of M!31bollrne nnd. t/l-ke tIl() other HDe out
to 1foorabbin. TherefQr!3, we n\ld great di.fficul.ty
being :repl·esented.
7884. B:i thG Ohail'rnlP(I-.---:.Who arE) your reprf:lsentatives now. Is Oouncillor Small oPe of them ~
,~yf}S, 'for Sandringhalll,
lI! the Wost Ridiug
one of the representatives lives in MOOf!.l'bbin.; we
liav(l not a single. representative living in his own
district.
.
. 738~, By Nr. Jl{(}nziBIl,~..~.:!'e you al'lkin~ to be
attaGhed. to '1Qme oth~r s.hire ~~We are asklng for
severt/nC? to form 11 m1mioipality GOllllillting of
SIl.Ildringhaln, Rampton.. :mack 'Rock, and 13eau!!til-ris, t9 form /l. i?easid(':\ mtlnjcipaJity. 0\11' interests are not ideutical with th.e eaf;1tem portions
of 1tfoorabbin ..
,7386. By Mr. Richardson.~In the:>€) days. Q£,
!lmalgll.l1).ation, do you think there is much chance
of g'!3f.ting it ?~Our position. is a peculiar One.
.7387. Your !;'ummillg up is that. if the shire
c01;lllcil h/l.d done thei.r duty a gOOd ml\.ny of these
troubles cQuld have been g,it rid of. If the 1\fQorabbin Shire Council had cnforced its feglllat~ons
there need have been no complaintt! a~ to overcrowding ?-Some of this overcrowding could
have been done away with. no doubt, if the cOllnoil
had !luthQr~ty to ded with the tents tn the 911me
way as ",ith bllildin~s. When T built down there
I had to get an architect to send in planfj of spec ificutiQns befOJ:e I got permission tQ build, and yet,
when some onC wanted to put up a little shanty,
because he did not dig into the ground and put up
stays he could put up any kind of shanty he liked.
If oncc a busll nre started there the whole of
EMan Park would be in fillmes.
7388. By Mr. lIfenzies.-The dend brushwood
fence is a source of danger ~-Y os; it is right on
the Bei;tch-road.
A friend of mine pointed out
to me yesterday the dead scrub lying on'th£,) side
of the rOij.d and said, "If auY 0110 threw a match
down carel~ssly it would bliJ,ze' up in (\ minut~ a;pd
set nro to the whole place."
7389. You are against the tent businei!s~~Yes.
7390. You oolieve in 1), permanent place~~Yes,
a permanent bui1r1in g.
/
.
7391. By the Ohairman.-Black Rock IS more
permanent thap spme other plaGes 1~I do not
know that it is.
7392. Ebden Park is the only pJace that has
be911 cut up ~~N0; they are cutting up la.nd to the
oa$t of Dluif-l'Qad now that we are to have the
electric tra:[ll.
7393. You have a: railway going throl1gn there
no'v?~NQ, nQ further ·than Sanddngha.m, not
neAr Blaok ]],ocl~.
We are to haye an electric
trapl some time in the Gr;;ek :Kaltmds, X s~pPQse;
it ha!'l OOflP promised long enough .
. 7394. BI/Mr. i1lcmies:-There are a number of
places behind that Ebden Park Estate. w~ere the
ti-tree is green, and wh<:)re they are bU1ldl,llg ve~y
thickly mi t,hQ~e allotments, We e.l\amrUed It.
THere ts qnita a little mar,f} of green f)tuff growing.
It looked like a Chinese puzzle. When you got
in ,there it w,a~ vert difficult to get out ~-:-Y ~s; tlW
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that to a family. At Christmas she had 46 young
men, and in the cottage four of one falnily~abollt
nine to each tent. She only has them for a
fortnight.
7406. By Mr. Menzics.-Wl1at do you think of
that kind of provision 1~I think it should be
done away with. She does a big buainess in the
holid!1Ys. She is particular who she takes in as
CO;lnperSi.
7407. By the Chairman.-Are these tent-s all
let to girls ~-No, to young fellows. She always
wants references; and her tenants must be backed
by some well-known man in town before she will
take them. She has a really good class of young
men there. I have no objection to them. I have
pa~sed d~wn there at midnight and found everythmg qtuet. I told her everything would have
The ~citne8swithdrew.
to be quiet by rnidiiight. I have no cOlnplaints to
make at alL They are a respectable class of young
men. 'II:€: next pl1l:ce is "Bay View." There are
no dwellmgs on this estate. Mrs. Maher is next.
Constable Arthur J ames Disney. sworn and She has a grocery store, and a place at the back
examined.
called "Lumeah." She has a bungalow at the
7396. By the Chairman.-Where have you baen back, it is a part of her shop. She lives in the
stationed ~~I am statio11ed at the .Bro,admeadowa shop herself. It has a 50-ft. f(rontage,. with a
Camp. I was stationed at Aspendale from the 360-ft. depth. She has a bungalow at the hack
too. But between the bungalow and the shop
19th Decembet to the 15th April.
. 7397. You have had an opportunity of observ- there is a 12-ft. right-of<way. There is a right-ofmg the condit~onB in which the people were living ~ way at the back of the shop, and another one
down (Hi the for€shore. She lets both her bllhga-Yes.
lowl:l
to families.
There are. ~ood sanitary ar7398. And you have made a report as aiked ror
by this Comlnisruon 1~Yes. I exami11ed the build- rangeme11ts. She has tW() familIes the<re at holi,
ings in my district, which extended from Glena,!a daytime.
7408. By Mr. Menzies.~These are permanent
to Edith Vale-road, The Mordialloc side of
Glenara belonged to th~ Mordialloc district. TIle structures ~-Yes, they ate weatherboard. OM
Glanam E~tate has a frontage of 90 by 350 IcelJ, place has a little tent outside, in which I believe
a!1d contams eleven bungalows and one cottage ?11~ of the husbands sl:ep ..11he:i\e il;j It single bed
rIght down on the foreshore. It is fitted oub with ll1 1t. The next place 1S W1Ison-grove. That is a
congested area. Just before iea~ing there
a septic sewer. There are six privies with a septic
saw
a man putting l1p another bungalow. 1 do
sewer. The bungalows are all of a good class, but
the cottage is dilapidated; it is right down on the not know his name; he is always in town. He
comes back about 6 o'clock at night, statts buildforeshore out of sight altogether.
7399. By Air. Ric!'a1'dson.-Is it nll 'ow11ed by ing, and goes on tm nearly midnight. Be works
all day S~nday,. and till tattl at night, too. r
one person ~-Yes, ,By Ml's. Ebling of Glenara
stopped h1m tWICe. The whole or Wilso
ove
Yarraville.
"
very
congested.
There
are
a
couple
big
is
7400. Have you an)'. idea what the rents lire 1~
I have no idea What the rents run into. The houses there. Some people have bought two
bungalows are let from about a month before blocks, flrid ate cutting them uj:l'. Some of them
are only 10 feet in ~xtent, six Or seven people,
Christmas, off mid on till over Easter. At Christ- young
lads, can get mto one.bungalow. Some of'
mas time and Easter, duri11g the special holidays,
are only sixteen or seventeen. They
these
lads
'
they are· pretty well full.
7401. What do t,hese ·bungalows consist of1- come dO'wn thete' with a handkerchief round their
They are a good class of bungalow, weatherboard ne?ks, and a cigarette in their mouths, and they
tlllnk they ate of very considerable account. They
halI way up, with the top part in some cases of are morEl trouble than all the rest put together.
canvas, an~ in others fibro-cement; they ha1::e - 7409. By Mr, RichardS01/;.~Is there much
plenty of wmq.ows in the.m and good ventilation.
drinking down there t-8ome go to Mordialloo to
7402. Do they consist of two rooms 1--Some vI have drink. Now and again I have had to give a
two rooms, and some of one big room with a par- few of them a ?uff, which is far better than taking
tition across the oontre.
theln to Mordlalloo to lock them up. It serves
7403. Are those single-roomed places occupied the purpose better. All the time I was there 1
by families ~-No, mostly by four or five youn tt ha~ only two cases of drunkenness-stra,ngers in
men, with single beds in them.
" a Jlllket.
7404, By the ~h:zirman.-Those .are really a
7410. Thev bring the beer down with them~-'
go?d class of bUlldmg
but they are not Yes, 611 Saturday night on the ttain. But since
pnvate enough. There are males and females both they have, enforced the Act about throwing
-living there. Perhaps one bungalow may be here bottles out of the train, there has been a great ilnand another ov~r there--[indicating]. There may provement.
be y~un~ ~en ,m here, and young girls in there.
7411. By Mr., Menzies.-Have you -any idea
[Agam md~catm{!.. ] If you qo not have a door in where these youngsters come from ~-1 could not
them you can see right through. There should be say. One of them I know of is the son of a big,
some sort of creeper or fence around ,them.
business man in Prahran. I t{Jld the father about
7405. By Mr. Richardson.-It would lead to im- his son's goings on, and he has never been down
:noralitY,1-Yes. The next plaoo is Utopia." It there since.
He did not know how his son was18 owned' by Mrs. Gray.
She has five tents fixed ca~ry~ng On. I think there ought to be some reup .in the Christ~as holidays, just tempotary strictIOn put on these yaung lads. They get in,
affaIrs put over frames made of tarpaulin. She with girls older than themselves who know Illore
has one big house at the back. She always lets than they do.
Progress Association is represented by members
from all round about Black Rock.
I may say
that our aim is to improve the district, to do our
very best to improve tho district, because we ara
rosident land-owners; nearly every man o-wns his
little block of land, but the difficulty is, when land
is cut up and sold, although it is cut up in thc
first place into decent-sized blocks of, say, 50 x 140
or 50 x 150, some man may come along and buy
three or four blocks. and cut them up into five
or six.
7395. Have not the council power to deal with
re-subdivision
do not know, but undoubtedly
there ought to be a limit; there ought to be a
minimum allotment,

,t
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7412. By Mr. Ricltardson'.-You have noticed a and jt is also very objectionable to have. males
good deal of immorality down there ~-Yes, there and females sleeping and living close together
The next~ is Gladis a good deal of it. There is a house owned by 'as t:lley are d'oing.
a gentleman down there at, which questionable stone-avenue.
There are some very small
things were being done, but he thought when he olocks there.
There are a couple of perwas letting the place that he was doing so to 1] manent residents there, but the majority of
family. I had occasion to send them out of the the places are built anyhow. There are some small
place. The,re is one place in particular, Ideal- blocks with 20-ft., frontages. You cannot tell how
avenue, on Ideal Estate. The places on that estate ~ar they go back because directly the land starts
are like matchl10Kes. '
to go back some one else has built behind them,
The, sanita;ry
7413. By the Chairman.-The people you and they are running in lines.
arrangements
a;re
poor.
There
is
one
privy there,
turned out came down and took the house for the
purpose you have mentioned 1-No, not exactly. i't is llard to find it-unless you knew where it was
In that case the. blame all fell on to the lad who you would never find it. It is built of hessian.
took the 'place, although he was not really tv YVhen you get in there is only a sort of pole to
blame. Although he is a bookmaker, he is not of s,it on, there is no sea;t, it is constructed in an upthat class., The gambler and the immoral man do country fashion. Buena Vista-avenue contains 'l.
not fit, together ,: jt is generally one thing or t.he Itumber of small houses which are all let sepaother. This man got all the blame, but he was rately, but there is not much wrong with it.
not to blame for it, it was the crowd that came They have not much breat,hing space on account
there at 2 or3 o'clock in the morning'. This man of its being'surrounded with ti-tree. Right down
would be locked up in the room asleep. I havA f!Tom Buena. Vista-avenue you come to big places,
had to tell him to get them out of the place. He permanent residences down to Taylor-street. That
has come out with an empty beer bottle and told is what Constable Kennedy was speaking about.
them he would hit them over the head with it if There are three ca;mpa on each small allotment
in one place. That is right on the beach. In
they did not get out.
7414. That might happen in any distriCt~ these three camps, at a rough guess, there are
about 25 or 30 lads in the holidays and week-end
Yes.
7415. Some' peo'ple have said t,hat since the seasons, pretf:iy nea;rly up to Easter. They have
d.ifferent names, but still they all mix up to-~isit of the Commission they do not go in for that
_
sortof thing?-No;' that is likely to happen any- gether.
i
7421.
By
Mr.
Richardson.-How
many tents
where.
would they occupy ~-Three tents and one kitchen.
7416. On the whole the district is well con7422. For 35 of them 1--,You may say 25 at a
dllcted'~-As I have said, I have only had two
cases of drunkenness down there. It is only a good guess. Above that again there is a camp on
matter of speaking to the sensible class, and they a small block of 50 by abo'ut 40 feet, which has
five tents jammed in on it. The bottom lot has
would go home and keep quiet.
7417. By Mr. Menzies.-The gravest menace I two privies, and the top one. That one privy is
can see is in these young fellows going down there' ~ight up against the sleeping quarters; in fact,
little bits of light-headed' youths. They get you can almost put your hand out of bed and
touch it. It has creepers growing over the top of
a little beer into them, ana try to make themit. You would not know it was a privy until
selves big. There are very small houses in Keithyou got up to it or smelt it. I told the man who
avenue. In the holiday 'season they contain a
large number of people, but the majority of the qwns it that he had better get the place cut down
places are closed up in the winter. Holiday tents a bit.
7423. By the Chairman.-Do these people
are put up.
comply. with your requests when you make them ~
. 7418. By the Chairman.-Where are you ~ow, -;-No.
He said, "Let the inspector Come
III the Hyde Park Estate1-Yes; I have made a
along." Another man took the inspector's posimistake there,that is over in the Keith-avenue tion on, and I was waiting to dra\v his attention
part.
Coming aff:.ci. to Wilson-grove is Idealavenue. It is a very congested area the whole of to this.
; 7424. You have a lot of nic\? people down there
it. There are as many as five places on one block of
too~-Yes, no doubt about it.
land of about 50-ft. square. That is the Ideal
7425. Canon Hughes lives down there~-Yes.
Es\ate. There is a lady there. She has four
. 7426. He has a large frontage 1-Yes, he has a
bungalows on her block. She has plenty of room
to separate them out, but still she has them all place which I think Vanderbilt would be pleased
jammed together. Ideal Estate is away from the to have.
; 7427. Mr. Cato, of Moran and Cato, has a nice
station a bit, about a quarter of a mile from the
place ~-Yes.
s~a~iol1! on the Mordialloc side. Three girls are
i 7428. And Mr. Cook, of the Savings Bank 1hVIllg III one tent" and there are boys in the next.
All they are built of is hessian, whitewashed over Yes.
: 7429. The,y are all a lot of nice houses down
to look like canvas, I know of an instance where
two lads slept in, one room 6 by 8 teet, which had there ~-Yes; you can say that of from the station
two single beds in it. When they got Gut of bed to Edith Vale-road. There is only this one little
they would be in the yard somewhere-the two spot round Ideal Estate with regard to which it
beds :filled up the room.
800ms as if every Ol1e were rushing there to make
7419. By tAe Chairman.-Are all these places a few shillings at Christmas.-[Podion of evidence
well. supplied with sanitary conveniences 1-N o. e,:r.lmnged asil'relevamt. ]
, 7430. Generally speaking, ASp8ndale is overThe Ideal Estate is very bad.
. 7420. Did you ever call the attention of the local crowded in that particular area. It wants spreadauthorities-the coullcil---to this Ideal Estate1- ing out very considerably, and' more sanit,ary
On one occasion during the holidays I did. I had arrangements, in your opinion ¥-Yes. The salllto ring up Mr. Crawford" the contractor, about a (;ary arrangements, especially at holiday times,
place fmther along the road, right in the main are bad, but aft-er the holidays they are good .
7431. Your report is pretty well summed up in
. path where the day visitors go down to the beach,
at a place called Rose Park. The sanitary that 1-Yes. There are good dwellings there with
the exceptdon of Rose Parle At Christmas time
arrang~ments are very bad in the Ideal Estate,
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at this Rose Park there must have been 20 or 30
people staying. There are two big houses attached
to it. The dwellings are all right, but the samtary arrangements are frightful. A woman once
said to me, "What do you think of that ~ The
thing is overflowing at every dinner-time. If it
is emptied to-night it will be overflowing by tomorrow. Everyone has to go to the same privy."
She further said, "Why, we have to go over to
the railway station."
7432. By Mr. Menzies.-That is still unremedied 1-1 could not say about that now. 1
" rousted" the man on the cart.
7433. By Mr. RichardBon.-He was not to
blame, was it not the shire councillors' fault 1He was to blame in a way because he should have
been -there on the Tuesday, whe,reas he did not
come till the Wednesday. I asked him, "Why
did you not come on the Tuesday when you
lme1"l these "places had to be emptied, and there
were so manv p-eople using them" He renlied.
"We hav4 been that busy we could not get down
so far."
7434. By the Chairman.-Could you not have
brought some action against the landlord of that
place. Would not that have been the best
method.
Would it not have been better than
speaking to the contractor ~-It would have jm.
plicated the driver, because he was supposed to
be there on the Tuesday, and he never turned
up till Wednesday, because, as he said, he was
too busy. The Inspector of Nuisances would deal
with that. The police have not the power you indicate. Every other place is all right from Edith
Vale-road to away back on the other side.
7435. There is no complaint about _Keithavenue ~-No, there is only the one camp of young
fellows, but there is a big crowd of them there
at holiday time, but only at holiday time.
7436. They .a.re big allotments ~-Yes. That is
the Hyde Park Estate. Thert} is nothing wrong
with that. One week there may be twenty there,
but at other times there are only three or four.
They have plenty of sleeping qu'arters, ,although
they are crowded a bit.
7437. By Mr. Richarclson.-If the Shire Council were to enforce their building regulations fj,
great many of these troubles could be done away
with 1-Yes, they all could be done, away with.
There is only one particular spot like that.
7438, By Mr. MenzieB.-Is there adequate
police supervision on the beach 1-1 was always
up and down the beach, but at the busy time' 1
had all my work cut out attending to general
polict} duties during the weektime. In the holid'tYs and at week-ends I always wenfJ there.
7439. In your opinion, is tilere adequate super,
vision there at that time 1-1 have had no difficulty whatever.-[Portion of evidence expunged as
i,.,.ele1Ja.nt. ]
_ 7440. By tn.e Chairman.-These officials (Foreshore Trust) have no power in that way?-They
can hand people over to the police. They take
the names. All the time you are down there the
men are in the water, and you cannot pick them
out; you have the whole of the place to look
after.
7441. By Mr. Menzies.-In the early part of
your evidence you first mention bungalows. then
tents. and then permanent structures 1-Yes.
7442. I suppose these are all right in- their
place, if properly supervised ?-Yes.
7443. You would not, speaking from your ex·
perience, absolutely prevent tents being erected
as ~ holiday resort 1-There are tents and tents.
7444. Say a decently-equipped tent with a
fly, and so on 1-1 have no objection to a decent
tent.
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7445. You think there is room for a tent to
meet certain requirements of seaside visitors gOl "'g
down for a few days, but you would not advocate
the abolition of a tent altogether 1-Providing the
people have plenty of room I see no harm in it,
but in some places there is no room and no privacy.
7446. By l'Ur. Richardson.-Do you think the
suggestion that these tents should be licensed is
a good one~-I think so.
7447. You think' it would help supervision~-
Yes, but if a man is allowed so much land to each
tent he may start to make money out of it,
whereas he might otherwise build a house.
7448. B11 Mr. Menzies.-Do you advQc'tte, as
has been done, two ·t",nts as a maximum on a 50
fe~t by 150 feet allotment 1-In that case I think
it would be a gooQ. idea.
7449. How long have you been there 1-J ust 011
fOUir months.
7450. By illr. R-ichardson.-That was your first
season 1-That js the first season a constable ·has
been at Aspendale at all.
7451. JJy the Ghairman.-Did you live at A'dpendale 1-2...Yes, just near the railway. station.
7452. You were there the whole time1-Yes.
7453. By illr. Menzies.-Had you any difficulty
in carrying out your duties at any time 7-No.
7454. You always found the people reasonable
and law-abiding 1-Yes.
7455. Have you any suggestion to make with
regard to the control of these youngsters that herd
together 1-If you tried to get them out of Aspendale by blocking them at the train, they would
get out at Mordialloc and walk along. It is hard
to find them. They would deny who they were or
where they were living.

Constable William Henry McCormack, stationed
at Frankston, sworn and examined.

7456. By the Clwirman.-Have you been stationed at Frankston long 1-Fourteen months.
7457. You were asked by a ci'rcular from this
Royal Commission to furnish us with any evidence
or suggestions you could with regard to the housing of the people. Have you made a report 1Yes. 1 will read it :-" I have to report that
from inquiries and obse'rvations made I find that
there is no congestion of houses, bungalows, or
camps used permanently or as week-end places at
Seaford or Frankston. At present there is suffioient space around each house, bungalow, or
camp. The subdiviSilonal blocks vary from 20feet frontages with depUls of 130 feet, and only
in one case is a 20-feet block built upon, and the
majority of blocks have a 50-feet road at front
and rear. At the Christmas holiday times there
are a number of tents erected as camps along the
foreshore, by permission from the Foreshore Trust.
In the case of dwelling houses and bungalows the)'
each have a closet, and these closets are attended
to by the sanitary contractor of the shire.
As
regards the tent camps on the foreshore they each
have sanitary conveniences screened off with
canvas, and a hole dug not less than 2 feet deep,
and the night-soil is covered over when deposited
therein. Every privacy is observed, and there is
no congestion amongst this class of camp. The
construction of the houses and bungalows of re·
cent structure is very poor, and in my opinioD
far too smallj the council's by~law dealiJ;l.g with
this matter not being rigidly enforced. There is
no overcrowding of boardinghouses at any peri:Jd
of the year, but many of -the week-end houses and
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bungalows that are let by the week a're o'ver~
crowded. During the Christmas week people rent
these houses and bungalows for the number they
can reasonably accommodate. They then bring
their friends down and overcrowd them. During
such time the sanitwry accommodation at these
places is insufficient, but the owners of the places
are not to blame.
As a prevention of bush
fires, in my opinion all roads; streets, and rightof-ways should be cleared of ti-tree alid other inflammable material to enable persons to control the
fire and prevent it spreading. The camps are on
Crown lands. The tenants pay a licence-fee d
5s. per tent per__ week, I am apPbinted by the
Frankston and Hastings .Tr.ust especially to inspect and collect the fees, I believe the money is
used for improving the foreshore and fot sifnihr
purposes. The money received .from these camps
goes, I believe, mainly towards improving the
foreshores. At the outside there would not b8
more than ten 01' fifteen camps there in tlie season. They extend from what is known as Nyora
Corner down to in front of the Carruin Hotel.
There are no tents on any particular part. Close
to the fernery there may be four or :live. There
were tents last seaso:n from the fernery to Ii, place
called "Linga Longa i " a property on the foreshore. That is th& only congested or likely ,0'
be congested area. _ In thia space of t mila there
are four or five places.
There is a. space of
100 yards between them as a rule.
Tlie camps
are all well conducted.
We do not get the clails
of people at Frankston that go to Chelsea and
Aspendal€!, because We are outside the suburbal1
radius.
They have to pay ~xtta railway f~re
to Frankston.
That has -the effect of keeplllg
the undesirable class back,
7458. By Mr. Richarclson.-If the Shire Council enforced its building regulations a great deal
of this: trouble could be avoided-Undoubtedlyby-law 21 applies to it.
'
7459. You said the council does not enforce it.'?
-From inquiries made I think twas wrong.
They ge:iJetaliy malte aii appIicatl611 to tn€! Shire
Council, which allows them to put up a smal1
place on their promising. to enla·rge it. They are
granted permi.ssion by the council to erect these
small places, but thet never keep th& prpmiae.
.As soon as they get the places up on this small
block they place it in the hands of the agents for
disposal. . On that account there ate a lot of
unsightly little' houses around' about the town.
The by-law H enforced would prevent congestion.
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Herbert John Richardson, swotn and examined.
fE.

7460. By the Chairman.~What are you?~
CIe'l,k at the Melbourne Hospital, aiid secretaryof t.he· Aspendale Pr6gress Association.
. ..
7461. -H6w long have you been sMretaty of that
a8f0ciatiofi~~Nearly twelve months.

i 7462. 011 29th October, 1913, a ietter was_ sertt
:by the Aspendale Property OWne1's and Rate"
.payers .AsstJciatlioil to the Dandehong Shire Couil~
loll as follows:~
it To the president alid cotlilciilors of the Shire
of banuenong.
:
GENTLEMEN,
.
At a special meeting of the above association to· consider ptoposed buiiding regulations
drafted by a oonference appointed by. the
AS'befidale, Cheisea, and Carrum ASsociations,
was directed to fC!n~arci. to your Gouncil the
proposed draft, and alSo report. of conlere~ce
with ameildinents suggested by oUr aSSOClatiOii.
i aih also directed to say that our
association stroiigly recommeiids the regulations as &Iuended to ,the careful consideration
of yOUr coUncil for adoption to that portion
of the shire known as the south riding.
Yours faithfully,
MARCUS SMITH,
lIon. Secretary.; i

:r

Have you had this report before you 1~Yes. I
have a' copy of the regulations referred to with
me,
! 7463. What was the olitc0111e of the proposal of
the ratepayers at that pa·rticular date 1-=Un to
date the council have not introduced aily regula"
tions, but I understand t,hey are no\v deal~ng with
that subject.
I may say we emphaSized our
request fpr buildiilg regulations in the early part
of this financial vear.
7464. I ililder;tand that you have prepared 11
s.tat-ement dealing with a number of mattm:s that
your associ a tion haa been considering 1";""Yes; ,I
dealt with the letter that the secretary of thIS
GOllmissioli ~ntj clause by clause.
7465. WhAt do yoU say is tne rMiio.fi for tlHi
obngeation of· dwellilig house6; blingalo'Ys; and
c'atups 1-'-'-The areas are too small j thE': sUb-'
divisions; n9tably on tlie beach side, badly arranged, and; in the absence of building regula~
tions j overcrowding to a limited extent lias te'
shlt-ed at Aspendale.
'
.
. .
7466. Is it a flict that the Dandefibng Shire
lias really IiO building reghlations controlling the
shire 1~Yes.
_
'{ 467. Anybody call put up it tent on an ailotment of any size 7-,-"Yes, up to the present.
: 7468. By Mr. J1ichdfds6ii.~And they cali put
up any kind of building ?-Yes. The only regulatlon_ they did hava was one governing the moving of old buildings into· the distfict. That could
be prevented if the building's wer~ not of a suitable structure.
. 1469. By Mr. Aikman.-Up to a few years ago
tl;!.ls ·w~s praotically wMte land, was it not 1Y;es, about eight years ago.
. '
7470. And since it has been subdivided a grea~
nhmber of peopia have been living there 1~Yea.
"7471. it IS at holiday tinles that the congestion
mostly takes plac_e 1-:-Yes; although there isa
large winter population now over the week ends .
. 7472. By Mr. Richardson.~Has .this development all come about within recent years1-Yes.·
At this stage I would like to quote twe groups
of figures- from the Railway Department td show'
the exttaQrdinary development during the last
fqut .years. The outward passenger traffic from
Aspendale for the year ending 30tli Jiii:H~, 19!0,
was 28;931. For the twelve montns ending gOth
Jlllie, 1914, it was 125,000. We have n<'Y record
of, the inwardtarffic i I .understaIld it, is not-·
obtainable,
17473. Those figures apply to· Aspendale 61ily 1--'Yes.
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'. 7474. By the Ohairman.-Has the Dandenong
Council been approached since 29th October, 19131
-Yes. I have a copy of a letter which was sent
about twelve months ago with regwrd to· these
building regulations. The letter is dated 14th
August, 1914, and reads as follows:" To the secretary, Shire of Dandenong.
DEAR SIR,

At the monthly meeting of the Aspendale
Progress Association, held 1st inst., a motion
was carried congratulafJing the Dandenong
Council on their determination to introduce
building regulations for the south riding.
The hope was expressed that they would be
in operation by next summer.
Yours faithfully,

H. J.

RICHARDSON,

Han. Secretary,
Aspendale Progress Association."
We saw in the local paper an 'account of t~e
Dandenong Council meeting, at which theysald
they were "introducing building regulations.
7475. Did the council reply to your letted-1
received an acknowledgment, dated 17th Au!!ust,
1914. They have said on several occasions, al'lo,
that they w~re bringing in building regulations.
7476. They have done nothing yet~-1 understand that they have a sub-committee dealing with
that matter now.
7477. You suggest that there has been faulty
subdivision of the estate,s. What do you say with
regard to that 1-Hitherto plans have been drawn
up by owners of land or their agents, possessing
little or no skilled knowledge or planning, and
passed on to the council for their approval or
condemnation. The result has not besn to the
advantage or the people.
7478. By Mr. Ail.man.-Do not you know th'l,t
there is an engineer in Dandenong who pa.sses all
plans ror the counciI1-Yes. But I myself favour
a Government Board to deal with subdivisions ..
7479. You cast a reflect·ion on the Dandenong
Council. They are the strictest council of the
lot, as far as this pwrticular matter is concerned 1
-Possibly, but some of the plans that have been
passed should not,. in my opinion, have been
passed.
7480. But your opinion is only that of a layman-not or an engineer 1-,-That is so.
7481. By Mr. Richardson.-Have the councils
power under the Local Government Act to deal
with subdivisional plans fo·r any other purpose
than for drainage1-They say, "No."
7482, By the Uha,zrman.-Do you sl1Y that the
members of the Dandenong Shire Council have a
full knowledg-e that congestion exists in that part
of their shire~-1 cannot see how it can be otherwise.
7483. Have you pointed out, as the police have
pointed out to us, that a number of bungalows
and tents were erected on allotment.s ,,,here con·
gestion existed to an alarming extent 1-1 do not
know that we did, but the councillors of the
south riding reside in the dist.rict.
Councillor
Groves is a permanent resident.
7484. And they must have seen tor themselves
that these things were going on ~-They should
have done so.
7485. B.Y !J{r. Aikman.-The 'councillors have
all been elected in recent years by theSe sante
,
paonIa 1-Yes. .
7486. Councillor Rain visits there every week,
. and' Councillor Colenso. lives there per~alieIitly " I
understand 1~I thrnk Councillor. Colenso is now
. a \veek-end Iresident, and so 'is Councillor Itain.
6724.-2 A

7487. But they have all been elected by the
people who are 'living there to look after their
interests1-1:es.
7488. By Mr. Richardson.-A lot of these
people occupying tents and these small shanties are
not on the roll, are they?-No, only the rate'payers proper.
7489. If a person puts up half-a-dozen cottages
or tents on an allotment, each of the occupiers of
those places is not necessarily on the roll as a
ratepayer 1-N o.
7490. By the Uhairman.-Have you any remedy
for these faulty subdivisions which you could recommend to the Commission 1-My remedy is that
all ruture subdivisons of estates should be made
under Government supervision-that a special
Board should he appointed.
7491. Do "ou mean that a special Board should
be appointed to supervise the whole· of the foreshore 1-To control the whole of the subdivisions.
As a matter of fact, I personally hoM that it
should be for the whole of the entire State.
7492. By Jfr. RichardRon.-You would take it
enLirely out of the hands of the council1-Yes.
I consider that they have not the special training
to qualify them to judge as to whether a piece
of land is subdivided to the advantage of the
people.
7493. Do not you think that a municipal surveyor is qualified to report to the counci11-1
doubt it in some cases, and they art} certainly not
in all cases. They have no training that would
qualify them to subdivide a piece of land to the
best advantage.
7494, By the Uhairman.-Do you not think the
local council would have a better knowledge than
anyone else 1-They should have, but the case in
point does not seem to bear it out. They certainly have nOt planned Aspendale as it should
have been planned.
7495. But is not that owing to the faulty law?
-Po~sibly it is. The council has stated on more
than one occasion that it did not have the necessarv power until the 1914 Amending Act came in.
7496. Are you prepared to say th.at the municipalities are incompetent to carry out this work 7
. - I would. not like to say that.
7497. That is practically whatl you do 1--;-1 prefer a Government Board.
7498. By Mr. Aikman.-You stated that in
your opinion in a great many cases the enginee!s
who administer the Local Government Act m
such towns as Dandenong are not compet~nt to
carry out their work 1-1 say that ;it would be
better to have specially trained men to deal with
these matters j I do not say they are not competent. I consider that the health or the community is of such great i~portance. ~hat. vcr!
skilledruen should deal WIth the hvmg condItions, particularly in new localities, such as we
have to deal with.
'
7499. 'By Afr. Richardson.~If there were legislation providing' fC?r a minimum allotmen~ ~ro
viding that the budding shoul.d be a certam s~ze,
and providing for only a,certam llum?ar ~f bUlldings on an allotment, do you not thmk It would
meet the difficulty1-1t might do BO.
7500. /J1I Mr. Aikman.-Does not the 1914
Amendin a Act nieet with all !requirements ?~It
should d;;' so.
7501. Do you qualify your statement that .engineers have not the qualification to layout. the
. streets and' do the other work in a proper
manne~ 1-'-'-"1 prefer highly·trained men to deal
with these m-atters. .
1502. 'What do yOutlieafi by highly.trained
mel} 7-'-'-Men specially traiIied .
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7503: Is not an engineer specially trained for
that work ~-1 do not think so.
7504. Not a,shir~ ollgineed-He is not trained
to get the best advantage out of the natural formation of the land.
7505. Do vou not think that is the duty of the
man who is cutting up1-Very often he cuts It
up, and the, shire engineer, seeing that there i3
nothing wrong, does not offer to better the plan,
but merely passes it.
There may be nothinr
wrong with the plan,' but it might be improved
upon..
,
7506. You would put the people to the further
expense of havin~ a special Board to deal with
these matters ~-I do, not know that it would be
further expense.
7507. It would be if the poople had to wait
for the Board!s decisions ~-I regard the health of
the community as of the first importance.
7508. By the Chalirman.-You admit that the
engineers' are thoroughly competent, do you' not ~
-The councils are not always able to pay a man
a high enough salary to get a qualified person.
7509. Bli Mr. Aikman.-Are you aware of the
fact that the engineers have to pass a' certain
examination before, they can
thehl-' certificate
of competency?-Yes.
7510. That being so, do you say these II).en are
incompetent to carry out their work 1-1 do not
say they are, incompetent, but I prefer a hjgher
authority.
'
75il. What authority do you prefer 1-The, fe-rmati on of a Board to supervise all planning.
7512. Will you tell the Commission how that
Board is to be constituted 1-1 should sav that
it would consist of three members and a ~taff.
7513. But what are the members to be-what
class of men 1-1 would leave that to other authorities to say, but they would have to ):Je men whom
it would be impossible for vested interests to
touch, and who would not bl'} influenced by local
acquaintances with an interest in the planning
of the estate. They should be removed from all
influences.
7514. Yo,! mentioned a higher authority. What
authority do vou su/!gest. You must give us some
idea 'of what is in yom- mind when you say a
higher authority 1-1 would say a Board similar.
possibly, to the Country Roads Board, consisting
of three members, and.a staff skilled in planning.
7515. By tlu; Chairman.-Your contention is
that a shire like the Dandenong Shire, with its,
small revenue, cannot afford to pay a highlyqualified engineer to carry out this work 1-Yes.
7516. And other shires are in a similar pcsition 1-Certaillly.
7511. It is your idea that if this Board of
highly-qualified men were appointed, they should
be paid out of Consolidated Revenue 1~Yas. I
have not gone into the question of the formation
of the Board, but I certainly think some higher
authority should be constituted.
.
7518. -By l/:{r. A{kman.-If this Commission recommended that there should be a minimum-sized
allotment of 50 by 150, ~nd if there is a regulation
t.o that effect, then thl'} engineer would only have
to see that the drainage was correct--you cannot
cut up ~n allotment unless you give right-of-way
for drall1age. The Dandenong 811i,re Council is
the strictest of all I have ever come across in that
regard 1~They may be strict, but I do not think
there will be any solution of the present difficulty
until a regulaUoll providing for a millimum allotment of not lesi than 50 by 150 is brought into
operation.
.'
.
, 7519. But· '-au' are speaking of a. higher authoZity than municipal engineers-a class of specially

trained men, men who· have studied the subject,
ind from the evideilCe. we bave had they know
their work thoroughly. I do not suppose
. wish
to cast any reflection Oll those gentlemen
am
fiot casting any reflection on them, but I think
that in many cases they are not trained sufficiently
in planning.
, 7520. By Mr. Richanlson.-\Vith regard to this
faulty subdivision of estates, what .faults do you
say there are 1-Many of the allotments are too
~mall, and front small lanes; in addition to that,
~ome of them have no access or exit except from
the beach.
. 7521. You think' they ought to face a road 1Yes.
.
, 7522. B,1/ the Chair1nan.-How is it they cannot
get 'to these allotments froUl the main road 1-This plan-f producecll-will explain the position.
7523. B]/ 1111'. RichanZson.-Would it not be
possible to get a road along the beach reserve, or
is it not wide e,nough 1-It is too narrow. It is
only 100 feet right up to the high-water mark.
7524. By the Chai},1n(lI1.-Coming to the question of dangeF from fire along that beach, do you
know the part d the district on the left-hand side
from Mordialloc'right into Carrum 1-Yes.
;',7525. Do you know how many dwellings there
are on that side of the road-not on the beach
side, on t.he opposite side 1---No.
: 752'6. Can YOH give us an idea as to the number ~-In the Aspendale section I should say there
are about 400.
, 7527. Is there any danger from fire to 'residents
in that part of ~.t\.spendale 1-The1'e is danger by
reason of the inflammable nature of the ti-tree.
7528. It is very thick country along there, is it
not 1-Fairly thick in placeB.
, 7529. Do vou remember a fire which broke out
,;down that way a short time ago 1-Yes.
7530. And there was great danger to the perma~nent residents of that district at the time 7-Yes.
7531. And there was great destruction of property 7-Yes.
. 7532. That was on the beach side of the road,
,was it noU-Yes.
7533, Is there not greater danger on the other;
side of the road 1-1 do not think so, because tJU}
Iti-tree is not so old there.
'
7534. Does it make any difference w!lether it)8
gre~l1 or dryas far as its tendenoy to"burn i9 conoerned 1-Yes. the old ti-tree has perhaps_ more·
,drY· stuff underneath it.
7535. There has been a statement made that it
,will burn as fiercely green as it will dry?-Nearly
so.
7536. If that is the caso, there is very great
danger to people who are residing in that part 0'£
the country which is covered by thick ti-tree 7. Yes, there is danger occasioned by the careless nse
o{ fi,re in the open.
: 7537. Do you think it ought to be cleared away
: before hou5-88, or bungalows, or tents are permitted
: to be put up ?-N0, I do not think it should be
cltlared away; if it is thinned out it would suffice
- I am afraid the place would simply be a· sand
,desert if yon were to cut away the ti-tree.
7538. It does proye a shelter in the summtlr
months 'J-Yes.
ow
.7539. By 1111'. Richal'dson,.-You say that 110
provision is madl'} in the plan you produced for a
road in' front of the allotments, but YOll 'cannot
blame the Council in it matter like tliat, because
"they have no power 7-That is so; I know that.
7540. If they y"ere given the p.ower, do notyoll
think ,the Council could e4:ercise that power a~:Y'ell
as anviBoard ?...J.!Yes.
. .'
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7541. It seems to me th'at the wilOle trouble IS
this-that the municipalities have not suffici'ent
power in connexion with the subdivision of estate51-That has been the complaint of the Dandenong Council right through.
7542. Are there any other objections ill COllnexion with the subdivision of estates that you
wish to mention ~-The small allotment is the principal objection. If t.he Council carory out our r~
commendations it will be all right, and we ask thIS
Commission to strongly support us in regard to a
minimum-sized allotment of 50 by 150 feet, becanse we are not sure that the Daridenong Council
are going as far as that-in fact, I have reason to
believe that they are not.
7543. Do you contend that the depth of these
places which are occupied mostly in the summer
months should be 150 feet 1-Yes, nothil1g less
where there is no sanitary or drainage system, or
anything of that sort. I consider that anything
less i,han that is unhealthy.
7544. Do .you consider that the size of /,l,n allotment should' be as great in a seaside place as in
an ordinary re&idential suburb 1-1 consider Jt
should be larger, because of the large number of
visitors who go down there. The bathing has become uow such a well-established thing that the
place is simply crowded out during the Christmas,
N ew Year, and Easter holidays-in fact, right
through the BUInmer.
7545. You want to restrict the population in a
place like that 1-1 want to have decent living con.
ditions.
7546. The.larger the allotments' are the smaller
th" number of peoDle who can live there 1-I think
only one family should be allowed on an allotment
of that size.
7547. By the Chairman.-You would 'not restrict tho number of people attending the beach,
but you would restrict the number of people living
in a cc'rtain area 1-Yes.
7548. With regard to sanitation, what becomes
of the slops and II'efuse from these tents, bungalows; and houses that are put up down th'ere 1It all goes on the ground on which the places are
built.
7549. The dirty water, and so on, is simply
thrown out ,of the back door of the place 1-Yes.
On washing_,day, perhaps, 40 gallons of 'dirty water
is thrown o'n the same laud.
Hl'If>:
7550. Do you think it is healthy to have-conai"
tions like that 1-No; I think a drainage scheme
should be evolved, if possible.
7551. Has the attention of councillors been
drawn to' this matter ~-Yes.
7552. And they have not remedied ,it 1-Councillor Rain mentioned it in a speech before the
Progress Association about three months ago. He
said it would cost between £20,000 and £30,000 to
complete a scheme, but that when the finances or
the council permitted it they would .go into the
question.
7553. What becomes of the potato peelings and
various other refuse that comes from the houses 1
-The garbage man. calls weekly for that, and
takes it awav.
7554. The~ there is som'~ pro~ision made for
things like that 1-Yes.
.
7555. But no p~'ovision is made for the slops
from the houses?-NQ, and that is one reason why
we emphasize the importai1ce. of allotments of a
minimum size, SO by 1.50 feet.
. '
7556. Even supposing the council were to bring
in a regulation providing that anl)'~melIbLshould
be 150 feet deep, that would n6Lpr~n@ slops
being thrown on the ground, would it 7-No.
0

'
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7557. Therefore a proper sanitary drainage system must be adopted ~-Yes, it should be.
.
7558. By Mr. Aikman.-Did Councillor Ram
mention, in that speech referred to by you, somet,hing about a septic tank or some other me~ns of
drainage ?-1~ a- ~ore . re~ent 8peec~ ~? saId h<;1
would make mqUlries moo the possIbIhtles of It
septic-tank scheme.
7559. Very great improvements have .been made
at Aspendale w,ith regard to the collectIOn of garbage, have there not ?-Yes.
7560. And also with regard to th~ ~control of
the beach ?-Yes.
7561. Since each district has have a live association, and t,here have been three new local councillors, great improvements have been made ?-Ye~,
although the South Riding councillors a,re handIcapped by being the weaker party in th.e Dandonang Council. The shire, as you .know, \8 a c~un~
try shire, ~nd the country vote 18 6 to 3 agamst
the South Riding councillors.
7562. But those councillors have loud voices 1-

Yes.
7563. And two of the new councillors have been
elected President during their term ?-Yes.)
7564. They must have some influence, therefore 'I-Yes.
. 7565. By the Chainnan.-Have you any knowledge of the overcrowding in boarding-houses ut
Aspendale ?-No. There are really no boardinghouses there. The people at the post-o,ffice tak('
ill visitor;" I believe, but the place is not know'
as a boarding-house, although they let tents, all~
that kind of thing.
.
7566. Do you consider there is any overcrowdlll~,
in the tents or bungalows down thereJ-Yes, I do.
7567. Could you lay your finger on any particular bungalow, or tent, or dwelling at Aspendale
alonO' the foreshore where there is an excessive
number of people staying at any time 1-I think I
could in se:veral cases.
.
7568. Where are they 1-Principally,in a stre~ch
of country running half-a-mile from the post-office
towards lVIordialloa.
756~. How many people are living in this place
that you have in your mind '1-1 could not say1de.
finite.ly of my own personal knowledge, but wheil
passing through there on a Sunday afternoon recently, I saw from ten to fourteen young people
in a small bungalow or tent.
7570, But did they sleep there ~-1 could not
say that they did of my own knowledge.
_
7571, If the Association wants reforms brought
about, do not you think that is one of the thin!is
it should be conversant with.
You should get
these details together for the puropse of poiutmg
them out to the council1-We know that overcro~ding is !!oing on right along that portion I
have mentioned.
7572. Have you made a special inspection YOUTself '?-Yes, I have been along there; but, of
course, Ol1e cannot get into the houses without
authority.
7573. But have you made inquiries as to how
many people were living in a particular. tent or
bungalow?-No, not in regard to any particular
dwelling.
.
7574. You cannot, therefore, definitely state
that there are 12, 14, or 20. people living in any
place 7-N 0, I would not like to say that on
oath.
757fi.Have you any knowledge of the il1()reas~
in ·land values at Aspendale during the past four
{lr five years 1-Yes.
7576. What was the price of land on eithersido
of the main r9ad fiVe .years a.g,o 7-0n the beach
side land was worth about £4 a foot, ,running
right through to the beach.
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7577. What is the price of the land to:day 1- , applied to the couIlcil, but the council are ~ow
Of course, a good deal depends on the position, i dealing with another scheme-the Monbulk Creek
but on the Chelsea side of the Aspendale station ; scheme.
it 'is worth £8 lOs; down to £6 lOs. a foot right
7595. On their own'l-Through the Viotorian
through to the beach.
Water Supply.
They are ~aiting for a report
7578. By Mr. Aikman.-What is the depth of from ,Mr. Murray of the State Rivers and Water
tnat land ~'--"-Abont 400 feet, roughly.
Supply Department.
7579. By the Chairman.-What frontage have
7596: The Dandenong Council are going in for
the allottp.ehts 1-4-3 fat as I know, there are none ,a scheme of their own'l-ln conjunction with the
for sale, but the blooks are generally 66 feet. Of Frankston Shire. My Association favours the
course, it has nearly all been subdivided into small : Metropolitan Board scheme.
alldtments;
7597. By Mr. Aikman.-The other scheme will
7580. An increase of £2, lOs. pet foot, or more, take in the whole district, \vill it not-=-Mornington
luts taken place during the pasttoti:t years 1- and the whole of the Seaside 1-Yes.
Yes, quite that.
7598. By the Cha'irman.-Have you any further
, 7581. Js that general right aiong that foreshore statement to make 7~Yes, I wish eto bring before
land ~--'-'When you "'et further from the atatio,n the Commission the necessity for police protection
it goes dO'wn to £6 iOs., but I do not think that (during the winter months. We applied to the
any can b~ got for les~ than that, right thrOlli"l: Chief Secretary on two occasions, and the Chief
to the beach-in fact, I am sure of it.
Commissioner on other occasions, asking for a
7582. What was the' price of the. land before policeman to be left ,at Aspendale permanently
p£ople made a point of going down there in gre3t throughout the winter. He is usually withdrawn.
numbers 1-1 understand t,hat 1- acre blocks were We contend that as the motor speed is so great
oll'ere9 for ahout £00 each about twelve year3' on those ,roads, and the week-end traffic continnes
ago.
now right through the winter, we should have our
7583. Was there any company or syndicate constable left there through the wInter months,
which you know, of which purchased any large and at least during the week-ends.
acreag~ of land ,down there7;-:-There. is the Hyde
7599. I am not sure that that has anything. to
Park Estate. which Mr; Aikman bought, and do with the housing prohlem ~~Another point is
M~rs; Eaves an~ Monahan have bought part of that a good many of the campers create a noise
tf}e. Regent Park Estate near the Aspendale until 3 or 4 0' cloek on, Sunday morning, and that
Station.
disturbs the rest of the permanent residents.
7584. Was it a company wh~ bought the Hyde
1600. What would you call a noise~-The playPa,rk Es~a~ 7-:-1 do _~ot know, but Hyde Park is ing of a piano with a chorus of, perhaps, five or six
a fi~e, subdivision. The minimum allotment there young men singing until 3 or 4 in the morniug.
is' 50 by 150.
It is not very nice when you consider that some of
7@5<Have you any Idea what price was paid these places are very close together.
f?r Hyde Park 1-1 have heard the price. men7601. :J?o you know of allY rodwyism or fightillF
or anythmg like t11.at ~-There is very little of
ti,oned, but I forget what it was.
7586. Do you know what price they sold it for 1 that .
.......:.1 know that the original prioo of the front lots
7M2. Has the place a good tone of morality
was £65.
.
about it 7-Yes, except that by the last train on
. 7587._ And 1~0W:' of course, they have increased Saturday night somet.imes there is an influx of
III value ¥-It IS worth £3 a foot now.
young ~en partially the worse for liquQr, especi17588, 1311 Mr. Richctl'ason.-'-Are all these blocks ' ally durmg the' summer months.
,-[indi,cMin;g]----fit t6 b"e built on ~-'-Many Of them' 7603. By Mr., Aihnan.-The people who go
are bUllt on.
down there go away from the city to get a little
7589. By Mi" Ai'k'lna.n..~insome cases two 'of freedom to paddle in the water, and to take their
those blocks WeI'e put together and 'made 'into ' children away from the congested areas of the
four ~~The Methodist ChuJ:ch and the Church of city, and before they build they know that these
England are both built on blocks that have been people do sing at night, do they not
do not
r(7"Subdivided.
think 50.
7590. By the Cha,ij·mmn.-Have .you any further.
7604. You think that they just go down there
'statement you wish to make. ~~I was asked to \vith their families and build a place without se'ebring before the Commission the necessity fO'r a
what their neighbours are like ~-As a rule
water scheme. The need for anemcient ,vatt?r the visitors are the noisy element--those who take
supply is daily growing more app!llrent, and I am a place for perhaps a few weeks, or over the sumdean'ed to reouest the help of the Commission in mer holidays.
this matter. The extension of tlre water service
,7605. And ~hat is what you want police protecin the Mooraboin Shire by the Metropolitan Board tion foT'1-Yes.
of Works would be ,greatly advantageous totha
7606. By llf1'. Cotte,r,~Do not you think that
dist~ct. The present tank system is not :neady
your Association iSi belittling the district by con'su,ffic1ent for household requirements (luring the tinually referring to the evils that occU(r' there 1
'summer.
: -No, we are merely trying to keep the place as it
7591. How do you get yom water now-from ' should be kept.
the pipe system 1-No, by roof catchment.
7607. Do not you think that the fact that your
7592. By Mr. Richa'rd8o'n.~What would be the Progress Associaion advertises the district in the
distance 'c:f the extension of the, Metropolltali manner it d~es prevents a lot of the people you
Board mam 1'---"It would be frolll l\IIortiialloc,
actually want from going down there 7-J ud6ng
7593. Ho,~ many miles would that be 1-A -f['onl the traffic figures, which are increasing
'COuple 'of miles, but they would want .the whol.;:) largely, 1 should say" No."
'af the Soulh Riaing done, 'right down to Carrum.
760f3. That does not prove thatJ you are getting •
It WOUld. cover 5,miles, and woulu go through a the people you want1-We are getting a better
very thi~~ly 'populated 'district.
- c l a s s of people ~hr?l1gh being as strict as possible,
~
,7??4: H~ve. ,you applied to, the IYIet,r2Pblitan and we are ask.uag the su,pport of all public bodiea
Boara of Works to carry out the work ~-We have to help 'us in these matt€t'S.
,.
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7609. By the Chairman.-The aim of YDur ASSDciati0'P is to' eliwate the mO'rals Df the place 1-It
is to' cD-Dperate with the shire cO'uncil in anything
that is advantageDus to' the district, to' discuss any
public questiDns that are before the cDmmunity.
7610. By Mr. Ailcman.-DD YDU want to' push
O'ut the small man and make rDDin fDr the large
man-the man with large blO'cksY-ND, that is a
thing we dD nDt desire to dO'.
7611. DO' YDU think this singing at night, and
playing the gram0'phDne is W0'rse than Sunday
labO'ur-the building 0'f hDuses, the hammering
O'f irDn Dn rD0'fs, and S0' Dn, until 12 D'cIDCk at
night 1-N0', but that is a passing phase. There
is very little Df' that in Aspendale at present,
thDugh there was at the beginning Df the settlement.
.
7612. YO'u are getting ·the electric light dDwn
there, are yO'u nDt 1-Yes.
7613. A cDmpany is fDrmed, is it nO't7-Yes.
7614. With all the disadvantaO'es yO'u have mentiDned the district is prDgressing in leaps and
bDunds1-Yes, very rapidly-that is why we are
asking the cDuncil to' help us t0' keep it as it shDuld

be.
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n0't yDU think that the G0'vernment Dught to prDvide SDme rDad to' the beach 1-There are twO'
GDvernment rDads in Aspendale to' the beach. and
nDW, Df CDurse, there are a number Df private
rDads.
7629. But the GDvernment rDads a,re a IO'ng
distance apart1-Yes, the GDvernment un·
dDubtedly shDuld have left mDre access.
7630. By the Chairman.-HDw far are these
rO'ads apart1-The twO' GDvernment rDads' are
quite a mile and a quarter apa'rt.
7631. And there is nO' means by which the
pe0'ple can get to' the be,ach between the twO'
rO'ads7-Yes, thrDugh private subdivisiDns.
7632. The difficulty has been practically 0'verCDme by the land-Dwners themselves1-Yes, quite.
7633. By Mr. Aikman.-YDU have nDticed. I
supPDse, that sonie Df these private rDads that are
being Dpened up have irO'n gates Dn them 1-Yes.
7634. B1! the Chairman.-Refeorring again to'
the questiDn Df playgrDunds, is YDur AssDciatiDn .
unanimDus in desiring to acquire land fDr that
purpDse1-I wDuld nDt like t0' say they are
unanimDus. .
7635. By the Ii on. J. Sternberrl.-Is there a
suitable piece Df grDund as regards area and
Dthe'rwise in the IDcality YDU refer to 1-1 think
there is in bDth IDealities. Weare nDt adVDcating DQ' asking fDr a large playgrDund-a piece of
land frDm 21 to 31 acres wDuld he sufficient.
7636. By Mr. Cotter.-Have YDU made any
Dvertures to' the racing peDple dDwn there. They
have a piece Df land which YDU have not any
aCcess tD1-W1e have nDt dDne anything in that
dirediDn.
7637. By the Chairman.-Have YDU in YDur
mind SDme suitable place. YDU have asked the
CDmmissiDn to' help YDU in the matter, and
naturally we wDuld like to' knDw something abDut
the IDcality 1-Mr. BrDwn, a well-knDwn farmer in
the district, has SDme suitable land dDwn there.
7638. WDuid he be prepared to' place it under
O'ffer 7-1 am nDt sure, but I think perhaps he
wDuld if apprDached.
.
7639. What Dther land dO' YDU recDmmend 1SDme land knDwn as Vincent's Farm. This wO'uld
be a suitable piece fDr Dne.
7640. Are they clDse to' the fDreshDre1-Yes.
The IDcal State SChDDI is alsO' Dn Vincent's Farm.
It is midway between Aspendale and Chelsea.

7615. DO' yO'u favDur the idea Df the CDuncil
being merged intO' MDrdiallDc and made a seaside
cO'uncil rather than have it cDnnected with DandenDng 1-1 dD.. I favDur the fO'rmatiDn Df a
bO'rDugh, taking in SeafDrd, and pDssibly, MDrdiallDc.
7616. YO'u are speaking nDW fDr the AssDciatiDn 1-Partlv fDr the AssDciatiDn. I think the
majDrity O'f the members hDld that view.
7617. By the Chairman.-HDw IDng has YDur
AssDciati0'n been in existence 1-FDur Dr five years.
7618. DO' YDU meet frequently 7-MDnthly.
7619. HDW manv members are there 1-0ne hun_
dred and ninety financial members.
7620. By. Mr. Aikman.-During the time yDur
AssDciatiDn has been in exiswnce it has dDne a
great amDunt Df gO'O'd 1-1 think we have-I will
take it Dn myself to' say that we have.
7621. Y0'U have planted trees 1-Yes.
7622. And yeu have a CDmmittee fDr the CDntrDI
Df the beach' frO'nt 1-That is the wDrk Df a distinct cDmmittee-the ForeshDre Trust.
7623. SD that everything is dDne that can possibly be, dDne to' make the, dist,rict a pleasant-,
happy place fDr thDse whO' wish to' gO' d0'wn there 7
The witness' withdreW'.
-Yes.
1"
7624. It is nO' WDrse than any Dther seaside
place1-NO'.
7625. It is a very great deal better than many 1
-Yes, absolutely.
7626. By the Chairman.~Have YDU any further
David Jamel!) McDDnDugh, SWDrn and examined.
statement YDU wish to' make 1-1 was asked to'
7641. Bu the Chairrnan.-What are YDU 1-A
bring befDre the CDmmissiDn the questiDn Df playing grDunds.
The questiDn has been discussed jDiner, residing at Chelsea.
7642. YDU represent the, Chelsea PrDgress ASSDseveral times by Dur AssDciati0'n.
Aspendale is
ciatiDn 1-Yes, with M·l". Webb.
2~ miles IDng, and there is Dne park which is
7643. Did YDU hear the evidence given by Mr.
situated at the MDrdiallDc end, and in CDnsequence
is Df little use to' the bulk Df the residents Df .RichardsDn on the questiDn Df the fDreshDre 1Aspendale.
RecreatiDn grDunds Dr playing I heard a PDrtiDn Df it.
7644. Is -there a CDnsiderable amDunt Df DvergrDunds shDuld be Dbtained in the vicinity Df bDth
the railway statiDn and Edithva,le-rDad, and the crowding Dn the, fDreshDre in your district at cersupP0'rt 0'f the CDmmissiDn~;n this matter wDuld be tain periDds Df the yead-UndDubtedly there i9
during the summer mDnths, particularly Dn the
much appreciated.
7627. Is there any need Df that whe;n there is beach side, and there is a certain amDunt Dn thlJl
a beautiful f0'reshDre fDr the children t0' play Dn 1 east side Df the line, Dn the DppDsite, side Df the
-W·p, think ·there. is a necessity fDr it Dn the' east rairway.
7645. TO' what extent dDes this ove,rcrowding
side Df the line, even if they were Dnly small
exist 1-1 am nDt in a pDsitiDn to' answer that
Dnes.
7628. By Mr. Ailcman.-There are SDme very questiDn. I did nDt anticipate a questiDn such as
We expected that the pDlice cDnstables
lDng) stretches, at Aspendale where .the peDple can that.
nDC get dDwn to' the. sea; it is {)nly by private would be the peDple from whDm yDu would get
. ,
enterprise that a few rDads have been Dpened. DO' that infDrmatiDn.

Dnvid J. McDonough,
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7646. What is your opinion about tlw houses ,7659. By the Chairman,-How did you pay for
nnd the, tents that are put up in your district 1- your allotment 1-The first deposit I paid about
It all depends.
I have ta.ken a decided stand two years ago, and I have paid 88. 4d. a I?onth.
down at, Chelsea on this particular question. As
7660. Has the land increased in value smce1a working man I recognise that people have gone Yes, land close by, which has come back to, the
do~n there for the purpose of making permanent
agents, has increased by £5 per block, or more
homes for themselves.
They have accepted the than that.
conditions of the place. They can get a block of
7661. W11at do you mean 'when
say the
land on easy terms; there are no building regu- land has come back to the agents
it that
lations, and they can put a building up to suit : the blocks have been forfeited. I have noticed
themse,lves, and according as to how they get ,that they have been crossed off On the plans as
their money. I have opposed the regulations that sold. Itnd then on later plans they have b~n open.
were brought forward by the different assqcia7662. By Mr, Richardson.-The people have
hons on the ground that they were restricting paiCl their deposits, and could not go any further.?
people who were legitimately endeavouring to get -Evidently. To my mind, a minimum area :8
a home of their own from doing so.
In my' I of no use unless there is a restricted yard area,
opinion it was quite time enough for the building "or a cert,ain yard area proclaimed. A gentleman
regulations to be brought in when the councils who asked me to have a look at his place inquired
brought tl1em in, and not when we asked for if it were the intentiou' to advocate one building
them. I certainly think that the counciJs, should on a block of land, and I said I thought it was .
. not bring in building regulations which will stop I He, told me that he paid £150 for his block, and
a workman who has n~ means from getting a • that he had put up a small place, and ~hat the
home, unless they are prepared to advance him most he could get was lOs. 6d .. a week In rent,
money at a low rate of interest, and under safe and it is not let right through the year. He
conditions, to enable him to build
home in ilC- 'does not think it is right that he should be precordance with their desires.
vented from putting up a bungalow, and so ia7647. Do you think a working man, or anyone creasing the income from that bloc~.
else, would have a right to build a place which,
7663. What is the, size of the block ~-:r think
according to the authorities, was not fit for human it is about 50 by 150 feet, but I would ,not be posihabitation r-:N o. . I consider that the council ,tive about that. His contention i~ that. on that
acting in conjunction with the health authorit.ies, 'block you could put up a fairly large house to
should have sufficient power to stop anything of accommodate a number of people, and he can see
an unhealthy nature. '
' , n o objection to putt,ing up two small places to
7648. By Mr. Richardson.-Would you. allow', accommodate the same number. The trouble If
any class of building to go up
class what- I y'ou allow that is, where are you going, to d~'aw
ever.
the line '{ You must take into consideration t.he
'7649: Would' you restrict the
of allotments 1 sanitary conveniences. If you havtl two houses
- I am in accord with'my Association in that you would' want two sanitary accommodations,
matter. If I had my way I would make the size and that is not always provided.
'
,;
7664. Isthero any other statement you ",-ish 1,0
.even larger.
, make ?-On the question of enabling people t')
7650. What do you mean 'by that 1-1 would 'get homes, would it not be advantageous to give
restrict it ,to a quarter of an acre. I think that ,p€>ople who have no security Government or muniis'quite small enough, especially in a plaoo where
.
'
there is so much land, for a man to bring a cipal aSSIstance with that object in, view 1
f!),fllily up in. It,does not matter much then if' 7665. Without putting any, money down ?-I
f.l).~lcan only put UP one room at a time. I have ,refer to a man who has no cash, and absolutely
..,k'1J.oyvn people in Chelsea who have put up a little no security-a working man purely. A man may
place at the start, and, who have now comfortable be a workinQ" man, and may be bringing up a
homes.
.
family, in the proper manner, and' he may be ahle
to pay his way. and contiuue to pay':~ent, and, 0
7651. B;1j the Chairman,-Are you speaking of 'on, but he may not be able to acc'umulate any
the foreshore between the road and the sea, or are "'"
r
,
~mthley. The Credit Foncier system, I believe, will
you speaking of the left-l).alld side !-The same'a'ssist peop']e if they have'" a block 6f land, but
thing applies to both sides.
the·re is nothing to assist the man who' can not
7652. What use would a quarter of an acre of get a start: Do not you 1{hillk it right that a man
land be to a man on the foreshore ?-It would give : of that description should have assistance, the
him a decent-sized pieoo of ground to build a . same as a man who has had' a little better good
home on, and he would have plenty of fresh air . fortune.
' ,
in his own plaoo'for his children. 'It would stop ,7666. B;V the Chairman.-Your contention is
a lot of congestion.
'
that if a man has £5 or £10 he can pay th'l.t
7653. By Mr. A;ik'man.-Would it not alsoJ)re- ,dow'n as a,' deposit for an allotment, and can
vent a lot of working men from getth~g a, place! build' house, and the man who has' no money
:-Pernaps it would on the main road, but not a at all should be helped, either by the' munieipar
little further back.
councilor by the Government itself 7-Yes.
7654. By Mr. Richard.son.-What did you pay
7667. By Nr. Rich,ardson.-That is tp sa,.y, the
for your allotment ?-Thirty-five pounds. It is a ; Government or the municipal council should build
quarter of an hour's walk from the station., and the person should be allowed to go in and
, 7655. Is that dista.nce not too gre;:tt for a i. occupy the place, and ,pay for it in instalments 1
working man working in Melbourne 1-1 have -Yes, they could sell.it by instalments, or prclJeen doing it for two years, and I think I have ferably, lease it !to the tenant.
benefited.
, 7668. You, are not in favour of private owner7656. What does it cost to go backwards and ship ?-No, I am not.
forw ards7-Three shillings and fourpence a week.
7669. You believe in municipal ownership
7657. B!I Mr. Aikman.-What is the size of Yes.
your allotment
hy two hundred'.
7670. For eyed-Yes.
, ,7658., That is a deyent.sized allotment, is it
7671:J. ,what~5tre your reasons for that ?-Jvllly
::lot 1-Yes.
my political convictions.
.;

a
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7693. By Ur. Aihnan.-In answer to that I
7672. By Mr. Aikman.-You obtained your
allotment at the rate of 83. 4d. a month-do not would say that it would, but you know that there
you thiIlk that is reasonable enough-you got is a good class of workman who will always savo
possession of it immediately, did you not 1-Yes, enough, and there is an unthrifty class, and that
would be the class which wouldauply for
immediately.
There is a good
7673. If you can do that, and can go on im- assistance ?-Not necessarily.
proviug it by putting up one room at a time, ·10 class of working man endeavouring to bring up
ll?t. you think it is quite 8ufficiellt 1-Yes, pro- their families in a decent manner, and I defy
vIdlllg no misfortune overtook me, and I had to any man on a wage of £2 lOs. to £3 to bring up
forfeit the block and lose what I paid. When I a family and save much money.
7694. But he is saving rent ?-He would not
say misfortune, Imean sickness or unemployment.
Through those causes I may not be able. to' pay be saving rent until he was in the house.' He is
not saving 'rent while he is paying rent .
my instalments on the land.
.
7695. What I understand you to say is th'l.t
. 7674. But there never has been any forfeiture,
has there ~-I know of places' which have re- you can get an allotment for 8s. 4d. a month,
and that if there were no building regulations you
appeared on subdivisional maps.
could
put up one room at a time 1-'1'he man has,
7675. Those may have been cases where there
have been 110 improvements put on ?-There is' a in the first place, to get the £5 or £10 for the
place not far from me on which the,re is a small one room. In the' meantime he has to be insured
house, and I am expecting to see that taken over. against sickness and loss of employment to enable
7676. You know that an undesirable class of lum to pay his instalments.
7696. If the 'Government or the municipal
tenants sometimes get into a place and practicillly
council advanced the first £10, or whatever the
destroy things ?-Yes.
.'
.
sum might be, it would be a big help to him 17677. Supposing such a class of people leased a Yes. 'With regard to railway fares, there is a
place ~rom the Government, as you suggest, and rumour going about that the railway fares are
ImmedIately they' got into the place started to to be raised on account of the times. I underdestroy it, and kick it to pieces, and then walked stand it applies' only to country districts, but the
out without paying anything 1-There must be question is whether we are in a country district
certain regulations.
or not. It would certainly be detrimental to
!67~. But· how are you going to do it.
Do you Chels3a, and I will go a little further than
tlunk It would be p<lssible, or even reasonable 1- Chelsea, and say Carrum, which is not in the
It is reasonable, providinp' 11 man has sufficient metropolitan area. Some people come from there,
money to get a block of i~nd.
and even fro~ Frankston daily; and I say it
7679. But you were speaking of a man with would be very detrimental to those people if the
no money at all 7-That is so.
fares were raised in any way.
7680. By the Chair'l'han.-You have had a wide
7697. By the Cha·irman.-In what way do you
e,xperience of Chelsea 7-An experience extendinO' claim it would affect the' people.
Would they
. over the last two and a IJal1 years.
'" . leave there, and cO'me to reside nearer the city 77681. Do vou know of any persons of the class Yes, one of the inducements to go OlIt there IS
that Mr. Aikman has alluded to who live down the cheap land, the cheap means of transit, and
in your district 1-Not to the e,xtent indicated. a fairly good service.
I do not say that the
Of course, you will find exceptions everywhere.
service could not be improved, but I do not com7682. What class of people is living in Chelsea plain about it. It is a good one, and we should
-is it the artisan class ?-To a large extent, y'3s. have a good one.
7698 . .By getting cheap land and having low
7683. They are mainly working outside the district1-Yes.
. '
rents, you could afford to pay the railway' fare
7684. They come, in to town regularly to do to bring you in to your work in town, and at the
same time live under more healthy conditions 1their work 7-Yes.
7685. They are good, orderly, well-behaved Yes.
7699. By ~~h. Aikman.-Do you know what the
people 7-U ndou btedly.
7686. If the Government took on the business fare is from Carrum to Melbourne ~-No, but
of helping the working men on the lines sugges~'d "from Carrum there are no workers' weekly tickets.
7700. What do you pay from Chelsea ~-Three
by you, do vou think there would be any danger
of failure 7-If it would benefit a large class of and fourpence a week. Carrum is over the 20people, and it would in the eud benefit the whole mile radius.
7701. Do- men ever walk to Chelsea, or take a
of the ptlople, I think the Government should
ticket from Carrulll to Chelsea, and then get a
be prepared to risk it.
.
workingman's ticket ~-I know one man who gets
7687. Eve'n if there were, a small loss 7-Yes.
7688. You believe that every man should have a mO'nthly ticket from Carrum. Some come from
his own property, or that he should have a lease? Frankston, but I do not know what they do.
7702. You thiuk it would be an advantage if
- I believe that every man should be assured of
the working man's ticket were extended, so as to
a good home.
•
7689. By Mr. Rlclw1'tlson.-He should be a embrace Carrum 1-1 do not see whv it should
not. The man is a working man coming to his
permanent lessee 1-Yes.
7690. He would not be an owner 7-There would work.
7703. I understand that you can get a working
have to be' an alteratiol1 altogether to the present
man's ticket from Melbourne to Carrum-a daily
system of leasing.
.
7691. By the Chairman:H1 You have heard of ticket-but you caunot get one from Carrum to
Daceyville, near Sydney, and the systtlm they have Melbourne 7-That may be so.
7704. Do you think it would be 'an advantage
there ~-Yes. .
7692. You agree with a system of that sort 7- if they could get them from Carrum 1-1 certainly
Yes. In resuonSe to a suggestion made by Mr. do think so.
7705. By Mr. Richardson.-Have you a good
_~ikman, would it not be an inducement to people
to take care of the place if they have the know- water supply. down there ?-None at all, apart
ledge that by simply paying the Tent they. would from what we catch on the roofs.
7706. If you had a water supply, you could
have to pay elsewhere the property· would become
their own 1
,.[
grow YOlfr own vegetables 1-To a certain extent
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we could.
It is no use attempting to 'do that .the council could take it over in its natural state 1
during the summer monthS! without a water sup- -That is my contention. I contend that is in
ply.
I do not know whether the question of accordance with the Local Government Act.
roads comes within the province of thiS' Board".. 7722. By M'I'. R-ichardson.-But none of the
but I think that if people get away out of the 'councils will do it 7-You said they could not do
city into another district, they should be provided :it; my contention is they can.
with the means of access to their blocks, which • 7723. By Mr, Cotter,-Do you think it would
we have not got in that district. There is not .'be fair to a man who is a market gardener at the
a street yet made, with the exception of one or :other end of the shitI'e to ask him to put his hands
two Government roads, leading off the main road, iinto his pockets t.o pay for a road past your profrom Mordialloc to Cll!rrum.
:perty, when you knew when you bought the pro7707. By Mr. Menzies.~Why do not you stir :perty that it was a private road?-If I were
up the local council1-0ne or two of us'are doing ,'prepared to help make a road past his place 'I
so.
Iwould say it was fair, and probably the market
7708. By Mr. Aikman,-You are in favour of :gardener would use the road more than I would.
the shire borrowing enough money to make these 'Another matter which must be taken into conroads under the Government scheme1-Yes, un-sideration is this--not one-nineteenth part of the.
doubtedly.·
.people buying these subdivisions have the least
-7709, Thev have that under consideration now, idea that they will be called upon to pay for the
have they not7-I believe they have.
:roads. Very few people have any knowledge of
7710. You have good councillors down there, ;the Loca,l G-overnment Act.
have you not ?-That is hardly a fair question, I : 7724. You think that all these roads should be
think.
,made before the land is subdivided 1-That would
7711. You may not agree with all their actions, be a f!Vr better way.
but thev are live councillors, are they not 7-1
7725. That would kill the object you have in
must admit that since these gentlemen have hoon view of e11abling a poor man to buy a block 1in the council there has been some stir mltde.
'Perhaps it would, but the man would certainly
7712. It is imnossihle. is it not. to effect all ,know where< he was.
n26. By },fr. Ailtman..-The 0111y inconvenience
these imurovements at once V-But there were some
things that should have been done before.
you have in your case is: that you have a quarter
7713, It is rather difficult when vou have six ,of an hour's walk through the 'sand to the station.
other councHIors ae-ainst you 1-Yes. 'but in a dis- Supposing the council came along, and said to
trict like onr"> thev Rbould not wait for a progress YOll, " We propose to make this street; you have
association to ask .them to prepare a scheme of 50 feet frontage; it will cost you £25," and they
drainage.
asked you to pay that. Would not you be the
,7714. By Mr. R·ichardson.-Are these roads tfirst to say that the road was quite good enough
public roads or private sllhdivisional roads ~- for you, and that YOll did not want it made~
They are l)rivate subdivisional roads.
I asked No, and if you had my walk you would not either•
. Cou'ncillor Rain whether. if the people in one of In places they want nothing clse but a marled
these roads were to pay the money to' make the footpath. Most of the residents would be satis. road, would they have power to place gates at fred if they could get that,
each end of the road, preventing t.he rmld from
7727. You think the councils ought to take that
heiu,g' used. but he did uot answer the question. •into consideration ?-Yes, undoubtcdly.
In' one
7715. If the roads: are made, the owners of the ~ or two streets the residents have put down a
pronerties abuttin~ on them will have to 'nav for marled footpath at their own expense.
them7-The council have power under the Loca.l
7728. By Mr. Menzies.-Your contention is that
Governmcnt Act to make them do so, but it is ,: in any private subdivision the roads should be
not compulsory.
; submitted to the local govel'nillg authority, the
7716. They have not ·the power to take over a . council, and that provision should· be made for
road unless something is done~-They have pow,er (-the roads to· be t,aken over bi the council, and
to take over a road nrovided it is dedicated as ,provision should also be ill'ade for ingress to and
a public hicrhway. That has been done in certain egress from these blocks?-Yes.
municipalities. .
7729. By l1fr. Richardson.-Do you think the
7717. Thev are not sun~osed to make private council would give their consent to these subroads at the l)ublic expense unless the owners con- ,divisons if they had to take over these private
tribute
' can pay a portion of the ~xpense, roads 1-If it were going to advance the interests
Thev could do the drainage, for example.
of the district· I do not see why they should not
7718. Sunnosing they asked the owhers of tJ1e - do so.
block to make the centre of the road, could the
7730. But if you are going to compel the council
to make these private roads as soon as the plan
council take' it over then 7-Yes,
7719. If the council once do anything .on a road is issued, the expense will be enormous-there may
thev can not then call on the owners to do any- 00 hundreds of miles to do 7-You must bear in
thing more ?-Supposing the council say that they .- mind that they will not be called upon to make
cannot take it over until the whole of the road those hundreds of miles at once.
is made, can they compel tp.e owners to pay for' 7731. By the Chairman.-Have you any furthe whole of it ?-tl1at is the question,
ther evidence you wish,to give to the Commission ~
7720, By Mr, M enzies.-Does not the council -With reference toJ danger by fire, I contend
control urivate subdivision in the shire 1-1 under- that there is just as much danger on the east side
stand that all plans must pass, the council bc-fore in some places as on the beach side.
they are allowed to be issued.
7732. Do you advocate fire breaks ~-Yes,I
7721. I take it that a request from the rate- would advocate a certain clearance arouud every
nayers abutting- on tha,t private suhdivision, if it dwelling. With regard to Sunday labour, I WOllld
has the approval of the council, to make it a ; say that a man has not much time if he is workPll blic road. will be de,alt with on its merita. ,ing. in tbe citv1to do anything to his home du ring
That w011ld be the proper course to take-ask • the week, and;· if he wishes to drive a few9nails
thc:rn to hav!) it geclared a .public highway, and in ordg. other work 0.1.1 11 Sll11day I do not think
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he should be stopped, but I say tha,t with all due
deference to every form of religion.
That is
simply my own personal opinion.
7733. You advocate seven days' work under certain circumstances ?-No, I would not put it that
way.
I would certainly not allow a man to be
employed seven days, but if I wish to add a room
to my home to make it more comfortable and
commodiouS! for my family, I do not think I
should be prevented from doing that on a Sunday. Last night a gentleman ealled at my house,
and left this plan-[producedJ.
He requested
me to bring it before the Commission. The plan
is that of a subdivision-[W·itness liere examined
plan]. He also left the message that there was
another subdivision practically the same as this at
the next stroot corner.

The witness withdrew.
The Oommission then adjournpd until W pdnesda.1'.
26tl~ :Mny, 1915.

FRID·AY. 21ST MAY, 1915.

Present:
Mr. SOLLY, in the Chair;
The Hon. H. F. Richardson,
Mr. CoUer,
Mr. Menzies.
D~vid Hickel1botham, sworn and examined.

7734. By tl~e Ohairma.n.-'-What are you ~-In
spector of the city of Geelong.
7735 .. How long have you occupied that position ~-Fifteen years.
7736. You have a good knowledge of the district ~-Y cs; I was born and bred in the town.
7737. Are there any places in Geelong where
there is congestion or insanitation, or any evil
effects; where bad housing accommodation exists 1
--\Vhen I first came to the city as inspector, there
were a number of places rather congested, that is,
the older part of the town-in the early days
they built close together. There are parts in, the
Villamanta ward and Bellerine ward, and Ii, little
in the Barwon ward. After I had been here a
little, I took steps to break up a number of those
places by reporting to the council that the houses
were unfit for human habitation and occupation;
that is under the power I have under section 98
of the Health Aet.
7738. What did the council do 1~In everv insbnce the council supported my report, and" condemned the places; and in most instances the
houses were pulled down. . A few of them were
repaired and put into a more habitable condition,
and they have been allowed to remain. They are
still not 3, good cl3,sS of house. but they have been
made considerably better than when I reported
upon them.
The 4eightAlf the living rooms is
not altered-8 feet is altol?ether too low; but
stilL the houses have been made comfortable.
7739. The council has sU,!l.ported you in every
iustA,nce 1-1 think there were sixty houses from
1900 to 1906 taken out of the town, destroyed and
pulled down, and others were put into repair.
7740. The coulldl have supported you on every
occasion Y-Yes. There have 'been odd times when
they have thought they would give the ,owners a
(ihance to do t4e pJaces up; bnt ill sE:lveral places

Davld IDwnbotham.
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they have had to come before the couneil again,
and they have borne out the eondemnation, and
had them removed.
7741. Have you any knowledge of the number
of people living in this class of houses 1-N 0; but
it is a peculiar thin!?, in these small tenements
there are lar!!'er families than you will find in a
better class of building. The poorer people seem
to have more children.
I have only had three
ti.mes to report over-crowdiue-, where there were'
'far too many people in the house.
7742. What would you call over-crowding1Twelve people in a three-roomed house, living and
sleeping tliere.
7743. How many people would be the . largest
number sleeping in the one room 1-They would
sleep in all the rooms.
7744. They would make, n bedroom of every
room 1-Yes.
7745. Did this occur in a number of places 1No; there were only three places where I had to
take action.
7746. Do you pay.a visit of inspection to the
interior of those dwellings 1-1 would have to
have some reason, such as an outbreak of diphtheria, scarlet fever, or something like that. In
such a case, I would go to see to the surroundings,
but not go into the house as a general thing.
7747. You do not pay regular visits of inspection of the interior of dwellings 7-No. At the
time the bubonic plague was in Geelone- was the
only time we made a house-to-house inspection
as to the condition of the people.
7748, What are the general conveniences for
the housewife in a house of this kind-is there a
bath, and copper to wash clothes in, and so on 1No; there are no baths; such a thing as a bath is
very seldom seen in these small cottages.
7749. Is that general, so far as Geelonf! is
concerned V-In the poorer houses they have
never been added to them-they still remain as
they were in the early days, and a bath is a hard
thine: tn get into this class of house.
7750. The houses built now have that accommodation ~-Yes, nearly all of them.
7751. Can you say approximately how many
houses there are in Geelong that have not these
cO;1Veniences, such as a bath and copper, and SO
on ~-I cannot state that straight out.
It is a
question that has never struck me to investigate
thoroughlv; but in the last report I gave to the
council, I think, out of seventy places, there are
fifty without a bath. In Geelong we have sea.bathing, ancl the children get plenty of that.
7752. Rave you a city bath ~-Yes; the soh001
children have free .days.
7753. Is that readily taken advantage o,f7Yes.
.
7754. So far as these houses are concerned, wnat
is the size of the allotment-are thev on small
allotments, or is there plentv of room ~-There is
a want of area space. A number of them would
not eom pIv with the requirements of the Health
Act of 1890, which requires 1,650 cubic feet of
space, and since that date there is a provision that
no house shall contain less than that; and where
the entrance to a house for sanitary purposes is
throuf!h phe front of the house they have to make
provision.
7755. Are the sanitary provisions good ?-They
have not been too good; but the council are now
makillG( sewerage arrangements.
7756. How frequently are the places emptied 1
-Once a week, for both pan a;nd refuse.
7757 . .Is that frequent enough 1-In a congested . area, it w9uld be better to have it twice a

,
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'week.
I am of opmlOn our rein'se should be
taken away twice a week-not only household refuse, but all rubbish,-should be removed.
77 58. In tho interests of the health of the
people in the locality ~-Yes.
7759. Have you any other statement to make.
Do you find the law under which you are werking
ham~Jers you in your duty-would you make any
l'ecommeudation as to the alteration of the law
to ,give you greater scope 'i-In the condemnation of houses, sometimes you will go round and
,find a house where the whole family have suffered from consumption, or infectious disease, and
you have to condemn it. The Health Act has not
mado it clear enough that you can de,stroy that
house." It should be pulled down and burnt. I
'have an ,instance here ()f a hous.e in South Geelong-the whole family died of consumption, one
after the other-the house was condemned, and
it took us two years befon, we could get the
authorities to destroy the house.
7760. What was the hindrance-was' it a defect in the law that permitted that lo:ng delay?· We' found a difficulty in administering the powers
· that are granted; they are so covered up you cannot go straight through; but it ought to be in the
Health Act that. wheu a. house is condemned, no
material- of that house shall be allowed in another
building, and· a house once condemned should· be
pulled down and destroyed. The coullcil ought
to have that power.
.
· ·7761. Supposing the property, is. a fairly good
property, have not the health authorities means
by which a place can be fumigated to destroy
,any germs ~-¥ es; with a modern.house yOll luwe
,other ways of treating
but I am speaking of
those old, houses that h!J.ve been up forty and
fifty years.
. 7762. The law should. be altered in. the direction of giving you direct authority 1...,.,Under the
Health Act; instead of coming .to the council, tho
.Health :Department should have power to do it.
7763. In your opinion, it is a round-about system 'i-In _some instances it could be simplified
considerably. A house that has come to such a
condition that it has to be brought before the
council as unfit for human occupation, in my
'opinioil, should not be allowed to.be repail;ect.
'Dhe repair is attended to before it, is reported to
the, council-it is the last action of the inspector
to report to the council. I always .try to get thl>
improvements qone first. \Vhen I find I cannot
'get them done, I approach the council; but we
never approach the coullcil unless we consider it
is absolutely unfit for human occupation.
7764. By the HOI!. [1. P. Richard8on.:--In your
opinion, would it be better if the matter of demolition of buildings was taken out of the hands of
the municipalityalld handed over to the Central
Board ?-The council should control its own build'jug regulations; but I ail1 speaking of a house
that is unfit, for occupation; it would be better
for it to be dealt with by a Board like the Board
"of Health rather than the local council.
· ' 7765. Do you think that the fact that councillors represent ratepayers, and ratepayers have
votes, affects the. pr,oper dealing with the matter of
removal of this, class of dwelling-is that your
experience 7-1 think it would take a burR-en off
the council's shouJders. There is a feeling with
everybody, when ,you touch them, to run down
the council.
,
7766. That, often prevents improvements tak· ing place that. should take place 1-But not very
often--occasionally it hinders it, without stopping
it.

,~~)

7767. Are many of those places owned by one
or two or a, few landlords that you think should
be condemcned 'l~Ill my last report, I find they
: run in two or three names.
The poorer class of
houses seem to be in two or three people's names.
'Lately, houses have been sold, with people living
'in them with a family of five or six children, for
£50, or £60, or £100. One hundred pounds is a
big price for some of them.
. 7768. What reut do they pay 1-From 4s. to
'7s. 6d. and 8s.
7769. What part of the city would you suggest
I the Commission should inspect'I-Right in the
'very centre--'Board-place, and so OIl.
. 77.70. Supposing those houses were condemned
:-they ar,e occupied principally by wharf labourers
and fishermen 1-Yes; the. casual labouring man.
who must be l1andy to tOWIl.
..L •
7771. Where would those' people go to reside?
-That is the reason I have not reported to the
council. The last three' or four years' I have not
been so keen on getting those places removed, be'cause there are not houses for them to go into.
If I condemn an outhouse (It W.C.), and ask
for the addition of a s<hed or outhouse, it means
the addition of 6d. Or Is. a w(;lek straight on. because there are not houses of that class in Gee:long. A working man with six or eight children,
who is not constantly working, cannot afford to
,give more than 68.
'7772. Suppose those houses in Board-place were
,pulled down, is there room for half the number
to be erected there with proper accommodation 1
~In sO!lle instances you could take t"o alongside of one another;. but you will, see it for yourself when you go there.
,
7773. Is there a suitable locality within a handy
distance of where those men work that could be
utilized for dwellings for those men 1-They are
all in a condensed area-there is no land where
they are.
.
: 7774. Is there any land handy where those
!Iwellirigs could be put' up that would not be too
.far away from their work ~-The handy land ~s
valilable land. Unless there was money for tIns
purpose set aside, there is 110< one could build on
those places to let those n1en in at 6s. a week. It
is it brick area-you would have to build brick
[louses, costing at least £400, and you. would not
get any interest on the money at 6s!Jl.
,t;lJ;)!l7!75. What is the longest distance that these
JUen should be away 'from their work 1-1 corne in
touch with,them a good deal, and they grumble
if they are a mile or a'mile and a-half fro~ the~r
work: . '1'11e 'boats oome in irregularly, and It
111ea11S everyt,b.ing to them to be first down on tho
~harf-they do not like to lose a chance.
It is a.
congested area-the wool stores, the wharfs, and
the railway station 'are where most of the casual
work is provided.
7776. Have you any suggestion to make to get
over the difficulty, to provide proper homes for
Inen; of that dass ?-T.he only.thing I can see is
to buy those places {lut, and build on the same
land a better. class of house. Whether you can
.get a fund that will take off the burden of carrying
these places, I do not ~now; but no bu.,siness man
can build houses 011 those places and expect a
retu~n for 7s. 6d. a week.
, 7777. Thabis brick-can. you build in wood 1Near to i.t .you can.
7778. In .Sydney we .inspected a row.of houses
. bhat. had been put 'up by the Harbor Trust-twostorey brick buildings; they were let for 13s.
6d. per :week. Could" those men'lpay that rent 1Only by; the n:iill,lJts of their earnings; if they are
gettin~t'lg06d nl'ol:\.ey they could.
,,'ff;'
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, 7779. You think they could afford to pay more
.than 6s. or 7s. a week 1-Not the people I am
speaking of; they have been months out of work
this year. There is one thing in these small tene·
ments that are still fit for occupation I would like
to mention.
I do not know anything in the
Health Act that would give mo power to make
them asphalt their yards, but I would like to
have that power; it would tend a great deal to
cleanliness and health if the yards were asphalted.
'1780. By Mr. CoUer.-As to Board-place, if the
land is so central and valuable there, would it not
pay the council to prohibit any further dwellings
on it, and make it a business area 7-They are
not likely to build cottages there when they are
once removed-the area is too small.
7781. If you pull down those houses, and build
warehouses, the whole of those men are removed
-they are on an equal ofooting if they are a mile
away1-Yes; if you did that.
7782. Bll Mr. 111enzies.-Do you think that i~
a matter the municipality should deal with ~-My
own opinion is the working classes in any city
marry, . and they are not limited in familiesthem are nearly always five, six, seven and eight
children.
. 7783. Does that apply to this area 1-Yes; and
If by any means we could bring the council to see
it, i~ is the working men that koop the city going.
TheIr mouths have to be filled, and we cannot do
without the children. The working man is the
hardest struggler; he has to bear all the burdens;
and if there was any way of arranging it, he
should have a better place to live in. It would
00 a very fine thing. The working classes have a
very hard struggle.
7784. If the whole of those residences were removed, and all starteq. from the same spot, you
think those men would not live a mile away 1If you pull all those places down, they must go.
, 7785. In your judgment, would those men be
any worse off if they were a mile and a-half away 1
-They would be better off if you could get them
further out.
In the hot weather, you will see
,the children playing in the gutters and in t,he
streets, and if they had to go out further they
ow.ould be in the open air.
7786. Does the tram system touch the spot 1If the tram:system wen.t into Barwon ward, there
is an ideal place-the streets there are 99 "feet
wide.
-,)
I~Hr
7787 . You think the difficulty is not insuperable; they ought to be able to get a way out 1They should 00 able to do so.· They should be
able to give a man a better chance of living in a
better house at a rent that he can manage. The
Governmt!nt, some years .ago--in the late Sir
Thomas Bent's time-built tenements on the
Breakwater-road, and the first conditions were so
stringent that, for a long time, nobody would
take thellI. I had to report on the reason whyI was then in the Harbor Trust. I pointed out
tha~ the texms were altogether beyond any work·
ing man's ability to meet, and suggested a way to
let them, and they adopted it, and they are now
all let. They are on lease for aoout fifteen years.
l:t
7788. Do they make ita freehold at the end
of the time 1-Yes; they extended the term to a
working man. They were trying to get the p!aces
off in about seven years, and it was an impossibility for a working man to take it on, and .they
extended it for ~ longer term, bringing it within
the working man's reach; and g we could get it
o:q "those lines-if the working an had thirty
years, tr~ same as the Credit ,9nci~r"Jie, would
0

)

pay it. If a working man is paying 6s., and if
by paying an extra 2s. the house would become
his own, lIe would struggle to do it.
7789. By the Han. H. P. Ric1tardson.-You
believe in each man having a chance to become
his own landlord 1-Yes.
7790. By the Chairman.-Do you find, when a
working man owns his own property, the property
is kept in better repair than if he is a tenant '1Yes; a tenant has no interest in his house. I have
seen good tenants turned out because another waE
willing to give Is. more. I have seen owners of
property let a good tenant, who looked after the
property and kept.it in repair, and asked for nothing, be turned out because another person was
willing to give another Is. or Is. 6d. a week. 1"ou
will find there are no flower gardens in these
places now; and if you v.o out to the Breakwater
and see those places, you will see the differencethe men there grow tl.lCir own vegetables, and look
after the place.
7791. By lJIl'. lJlenzies.-Was it the working
man who took advantage at the Breakwater of
the extended terms 1-Yes.
7792. By the Chainnan,-Would there be any
objection to the wharf labourers and stevedores
going out a mile and a half, provided there was
a quick, cheap meau[3 of transit 1-Shipping is
peculiar-a vessel may come ill at 2 o'clock in
the morning, and they have to be in such a. position that they can hear a. vesseL
7793. Therefore it is essential foro accommodation to be provided for that class of workmen
close to" the wharfs and the shipping 1-If it is
possible.
7794. As a matter of convenience, bricklayers,
and those working at building operations, could
afford to go out a mile and a half if the accommodation was there and the means of transit, VYes. You find very few tradesmen, unless it is
the man who is getting past work, living in this
area--carpellters, and bootm akers , and such men
live outside, but it is the labouring man who
has to use the pick and shovel who lives inside
the city, and in these condensed areas.
7795. Do you know' the Commonwea.lth Woollen
Mills 1-Yes.
7796. There are a number or nice cottages be.
ing put up there-is that by pr.ivate enterprise 1
.-They are all private property. The work people
have not got out that way yet, but I think the
, intention of the Harbor Trust is to build cottages
o,for the working classes out that way.,
7797. By the Han. H. Ji'. Richardson,-Have
they power to do that 1-Yes.
7798'0 By the Chairman.-Are those houses
occu pied by people working in the \V oollen Mills ~
-N'o; with the Oriental Timber Corporation.
The working men have to get out ,there by bikes
or vehicles, but they have set hours, and know
they have to 00 at. work at a. certain time, and
they knock off at a certain time; but with the
railways they may want forty men one morning
and none at all next morning. On the wharfs
they may want 100 or 200 men when a rush is
on, ando another mornin'g th~:v are not wanted.
That is the class of men who live in these places
close by.
0

0

0

0

0

The witness withdrew.

Alfred G. \Vhite, sworn and examined.

7799. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A
grazier and farmer, and councillor of the Shire
of South Barwon,
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. 7800. Have you pr~pared any statement fo!
the Commission 1-N0, no written statement. The
chief s'easide resort of the shire is Barwon Heads.
there we have a good deal of controversy as ~
what is necessary. Barwon Heads is a very popular seaside resort, and is fast becoming thickly
populated. Inspectnrs go down from the Public
Health Department and submit reports to the
council. This is one. of them-rreadl:ng the same 1
Our first effort was to try alld establish a by-law
there, establishing certain conditions to cope with
the whole sanitary difficulty; we can top the reports to thc municipal council by our shire
officers. Our first tIling would be to give instructions to· the shire inspector and the health offi<'er
to inspect those places and report; on the whole,
Barwon Heads is being catered for well. There
is one trouble which is as follows-this is tho
health officer's report~" I visited Barwon Heads
on the 29th August, and investigat-ed the sanitary arrangements there." Our by-law was Quice
effective with the other portion of Barwon Heads.
but we could not make it effective as to the boaLhouse residences: !' ·Plain speaking must be indulged in. During the past year or two numerous
sheds have been erected on the. lands on the
southern side of the river. There are now nearl V
50 .of these so-called sheds, which are nothing
more or less than houses where during the 6um-:
mer whole families live. I believe that in the
season hundreds of people visit Barwon Heaasas many as .2.000 have spent the day there last
summer on various occasions. The actual residents and visitors who rent cottages make their
own M"rangements for the disposal of refuse
and excreta-whilst the whole of the enormous
floatine- population and the residents of the
beach sheds or houses are dependent 011 two
public convenience enclosures each containin~
eight privies.
It stands to reason that i.f
these werl'.'! used exclusively
would he filled
twenty times over in OnE; day. so it is obvious
that other means are made use of to get
rid of the excreta, &c. I am informed that tho
residents of the coU.ages are, continually beb>!:
pestered' by visit.ors to allow them .to. make use
of their closet.s; and that. the maJorIty of t1'e
visito·n; and the ,Pccupiers of the sheds do not takn
the trouble t.o make use of the public conveniences but simnlv dispose of it in the, sand round
flbout. and thr:ow their refuse into the river.
This is said to be done mostly after nig-htfaP.
One objection I believe that. the women have to
makine- use of the nublic places is that they have
to pass the men's urinals and closets to I!et to the;r
own. and they naturally do· not like being seen
making their way themt.o relieve themselves. The
only rational solution of the difficulty appeawg to
me to be that as the sheds are really to all int.ents and purposes dwellin!!" houses during the
summer months, they should be treated as hous",s.
and as t.he necessarv accompaniment to everv
house is It closet.. that each and everyone of
tbese sheds should be. compelled to have a clo!let."
'Ve take this attitude as a shire council; we
contend t.hat the boat sheds are nothine- mOIre
than residences, and every residence should have
the required
particularly when there
is a family there.
7801. 731/ the Chairman.-When was that 1''.>port sent 'in 1-;-In Au gust, 1913.
7802. What has the council done to carry out
the recommendations of the authorities ~-We
passed a by-law which treated those boat-shed"
the same as all other cottages at Barwon Heads.
We tried to enforce that by-law. We were advised by our solicitor tQ enter a pro~ecution

:against one or two-to have a test case; That
was done, but as far as the shire oouncil wll,g
concerned, the Harbor Trust, who built those
poat-houses, saw t.he. council's attitude, and asked
~hat an officer be sent down to make. an inspection. That offioer came down, and the council felt
keenly that the Department had sent an officer
~own without making us aware of his presence.
;\Vie thought we should have heen made aware of
his presence, and we could have worked v~.,V"._~.
We were not informed that this officer was sent
:down, and his report was really favorable to the
Harbor Trust. The result was that when our case
came aloIlg he gave evidence that he thought the
requirements made there were sufficient, and consequently our prosecution failed.
7803. Was he a medical man that the Harbor
Trust sent down 1-lVIr. Cobb.
7804. Do the. conditions exist to-day that existed when your Health Officer ;reported 1-Another convenience has been erected, but nothing
has been done t.hat we think necessary. It is altogether insufficient at present.
: 7805. In your opinion the reform that your
youncil dCBired to carry out has been blocked by
the Central Board of Health 1-Yes, the same C011dition e,xistS to-day. A fe,w months ago,
partment wpot.e down and made some
to it, but ou'r reply was that we' had done our
best, and it was for the Health Department UJ
carry out any altel'ation they wished.
, 7806. Did lI,fr. Cobb visit the place at the sea'son of the yea,r when the congestion takes nlace 7
..,.-17th November, 1913-that was a month before the season commenced. .
'. 7807. Mr. Cobb did not have an opportunity
of seeing the con/:{estion and the want of proper
accommodation for· t,he people 1-That is so.
frior to any prosecution being entered upon, the
Public Health Department forwarded. to the
council what purported to be a copy of Illspector
Qobb's report~ We thought there was nothing In
that to warrant our not taking action.. They
said: - " With a view to ascertaining if the clOi?er,
accommodation on the Gelong HarboJ; T'rust's
property at Barwoll Heads was adequate for an
sanitary purposes, and; as to the need of having
proper sanitary accommodation provided by council in the adjacent Recreation Park, the Board's
Assistant Engineer recently visited Geelong, and
~uhsequently furnished a report, copy of which is
now enclosed for the information and consideration of the council." As a matter of fact that
copy was never forwarded. That was an im·
portant omission j had we received that copy ;ntact the chances are the council would never have
proceeded on that prosecution. We found out afterwards that one 6f the clauses was left out altogether. The council felt the position very keenly
.,.-as the report was. received we thought there
was nothing to warrant the council staying its
hand, hut jf we had had the. other clause, that
did not come to hand, we would have held our·
hands and ascertained our ground more accuratelv.
Th0 Department really plunged us into a' law
suit unnecessarily, and after we had 11.een asked to
do everything in the interests of publlC health, we
thought it was unfa~r to be puped up ?y the
Public Health Department. It took the wmd out
Of our sails. The same conditions exist to-dav-the. boat-houses have a family living in them. The
accommodation is better towards the riveT, but
in the other paFt the accommodation is just t.he
same as it was.
; 7808. Has the. council provided any means for
the people who.!reside there, disposing of their
household refuse and slops 1-We haye a"'properJy-constitutl?d pan se,rvice now,

SSI
7809. I refer to the household refuse 1--0ur
night-soil contractor is supposed to attend to that
as well.
"'
7810. Have they' proper garbage tins 1-They
are supposed to. We do our best, but I do net
know that they all have tins.
7811. There is no proper regulation of that 1OUr by-law covers that.
7812. Is it carried ouM-We have had a difficulty in getting the by-law carried out as it should
be.
7813. Is there any drain system by which the
dirty water and slops can he drained away 1No.
.
7814. That is thrown out WhNC, they reside 1Unless it is put into pr'oper tins and removed by
the contractor.
7815. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-We
are referring to the slops 1-They throw them
anywhere at the boat-sheds.
7816. By the Ghairman.-Is not that a men..\~e
to the people who go down there 1-It is. The
Health Officer says an epid~J1'.ic will assurerIly
take place in the future if it is not. altered.
7817. By 1lfr. 1lfenzies.-Can you explain 110w
those boat-sheds are dealt with-who is the authority 1-The Harbor Trust.
7818. Can you say the conditions under which
those places are rented 1-1 think they are leaSiJd
from the Harbor Trust to the occupants from
year to year.
7819. Do you kn.ow the rental or the conditions 1-They are built to a common design as hr
as construction goes; they are well-constructed
places, and they have a very good appearance.
They are valued by the shire.
•
7820. ·Who deals with those houses 1-The HHbor Trust.
7821. Do you know anything about the agrc3ment for those houses 1-No.
7822. Do you know there are conditions put
into those contracts that they !lire not to put up
a chimney or anything that would contribute towards dwe.lling- condit.ions-that tIley are to be
dealt with exclusively as boat-sheds 1-1' am not
aware that that is a condition. If thev are bililt
by the Harbor Trust they must be built with the
full knowledge that people will live there, because there is accommodation thcre-they are too
gcod for boat-sheds.
7823. Have you authority as a council to e,nforce the by-laws there?-We have had legal advice
t.o that effect.
7824. Would not your Health Officer have
power to compel them to put up conveniences 1That has been our effort, and to' enforce that
effort we lost that prosecution-that was the key
to the whole position. Had we succeeded in tpat
we would have been able to control the wh'lle
position, but we were opposed. We had a depu·
tation to the Minister on the matter, and his
opinion was that the decision was wrong, Jl.nd
he advised us to bring another prosecution, but
the council did not feel inclined to plunge luba
law.
7825. Who was the Minister ~-Mr. Drysdale
Brown. Hel was quite sympathetic as far as we
were concerned,. and thought we were adopt,illg
the right lines, and advised us t.o launch another
prosecuti on.
'
7826. What do you propose to do now-do yOU
intend to leave it alone ~-I do not think we
should; I think we should go ou. I do not think
those places were put there for residentia1 places.
Any number of people who have built nlaces
there object to them. We do not want,the couveniences to be put up, we want ·them to be used

Alfred G. White,
2lJ!t Ma.y, lQ16.

as boat-sheds, and boat-sheds alone. If conveniences are erected there it will be unsightly. Inspector Cobb has pointed out it would 00 uusightly, and would destroy the whole appearance,
but that is not our point-we must have sanihtion. If the erection of those conveniences would
sporf the whole appearance, we say abolish tho
residential part.
7827. The efforts of your council would be i ,
the direction of keeping them simply as bathing
houses 1-Emphatically, not to use them as re8idences at all. We cannot see how proper sanitation can be .carried out as they are at present,
and .to have proper sanitation, and make every
one erect a place it would be unsightly. W e f~el
that any seaside resort or the sands along "!" he
beach where the children are playing should be
as healthy as possible.
7828. JJy the Gl~airman.-Who occupies thQ~e
places-are they married people with families or
single people 1-They are mixed. They vary from
five adults, three adults, and three children, and
so on.
7829. Do they sleep in those places.7-Yes.
7830. There is only one room 1-They are
divided off.
7831. Do you consider there is any overcrowding in those places 1-1 should think thera
must be at times-I would not say it was hahi~~.

.

7832. You have no inspection as to the number of children living there?-Ye!!J.
7833. Have you any report from the officer on
the point; has he condemned the overcrowding 1 .
-No, but you can see a family of three or four
children-you know it is an impossibility for
those children to go 200 yards and make use of
those conveniences on a dark night.
7834. It is in a very unsatisfactory condition 1Yes, as far as the boat-sheds are concerned. We
can deal with the other part of Barwon Heads.
We have started a night service, but in this case
we have not becn able to deal with it at all.
7835. T,11e position is very unsatisfactory, a'ld
the counell w!,nts an alteration 1-Yes.
7836. In what direction 1-It seems to me lhe
only alteration that could be effectively carri9d
out would ,he to abolisb the residential part of
it.
7837. Does the council desire that you should
have full charge of the foreshore. Dual authority
means that. you will always be in conflict with
the Harbor Trust1-Yes, that is the difficulty.
7838. Does your council suggest that they
should have absolute control of the foreshore 1.. I think it would be better. The position has
never heen dealt with by the council, but we
think we should have absolute control over the
area under our control. At present though w.e
have power over it these complicationshavil
arisen.
7839. By Mr. 111 enzies.-Have you po'wer to
rate those places 1-Y08.
1840. What is the rate for those boat-houses 1 _
I think about £5 a year.
7841. By the Ghair1na1•. -What are the interests of the Gee,]ong Harbor Trust at the B&l'won
Heads ?-~t present I do n?t k?ow that they
have any mterest unless the rIver lSi dealt with at
some future time by way of making it navigable.
I do not see any interest at Barwon Heads affecting them at aJl.
. 7842. Are tL.\>re any properties there belongmg to the ~:ust 1-:-Y es, t~re are piers, hut they
are not utIlIzed m carrvmg out their business.
The pier was there before the Trust came into
existence.

Aiired.G."White,
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7843. Your contention IS, where any livhg ,made one' portion' under section 197 of' the Local
accommodation is the .council should have full . Government Act 1903, and with the approval 'of
charge and cCHltrol1-Yes.
t.he Governo·r in Council under section 198. \Ve
7844. What is the general condition of the followed that &cction, but it turned out it was
municipality as far as housing is concerned ~-- ·not the correct thing to do, but as the by-law
At present we are framing building regulations 'had gone right through under those two sections.
for Barwon Heads and 'I'orquay, to cope with any :we asked for it to btl approv:ed of by the Governor
bad buildings: It is not our intention to pass ,in Council. It appears, ,so far as section 198· is
any stringtlnt regulations, but. we contend th()concerned, it needs no approval by the Governor
municipalities should have a voice in s3-ying whe- in Cou11cil, but section 197 docs need it.
We
the I' a structure is desirable or not. At present .thought our by-law should be approved hy the
we cannot do that, and it is our intention to pas;; Governor in (Jouncil, inasmuch as section 198
by-laws' giving us power to say whether a pbce :applied, but t.hey have not done it.
It seems
is fit to be put there or not.
It is becomi.'lg ,rather a strange thing to do. That put the counthickly populated now.
,cil to a distinct disadv:antage; we have to travel
7845. How does Torquay compare with Barw'-lI1 all over the /ll'ound again,. whereas the Governor
Heads'i-It is more openj it is not so thickly in Council could have given effec~ to it without
populated, and there is mOire land and bettel ,any trouble. This is a letter to the Hon. H. F.
heach frolltarre. There is not the congestion at ·Richardsonfrolll Mr. Drake, of the Public \Vorks
present, but that may come, and the same things - ,Department:
that are necessary for Barwon Heads will be I
" \Vith reference tn your inquiry from Mr.
necessary for Torguay. At To·rquay they have
Dodds on the 5th iust" at the meeting of
simply the bathing boxes on the foreshore-;-they
the Royal pommission on Housing 'as to
do not reside in them.
whether a by-law made by the South Barwon
7846. By the Chainnan.-\Vhat, classes of
shire in regard tn the erection of buildings
people reside t.here ~-All sorts. With an influx
. was not blocked by Ulis Department. I "beg
of people to·· those' resorts we realize in the near
to state for your informat,ion that the byfuture they will be more thickly populated, and we
law submiUtld by the above council ill De'want to get things into working or,der so as to
cember. 1912, was made under the provisions
be able to deal with conditions as they arise.
of section 197 of the Local Government Act
There seems to 00 a desire growing on the' part of
1903, and in that case it was not necessary
inland people to come down to the seaside that
that it should receive the approval of the
there was not 'some time ago.
Governor in Council, as' 'is required for regu7847. I see the, names of some of the members
lations made under section 198 of the said
of the Geelong Harbor Trust on this list; do
Act."
they live there7-1 think S0111e of them do. A .our by-law· is made chiefly under section 198,
Mr. Faulkimir had a residence at Barwori Heads ;
and on account of this insertion under. section
he found it s~lCh a, nuisance through people com- :197 it was blocked by the Department.
What
ing from those places and going into his back we asked was, if they would give their sanction
yard that he had to sell o u t . ,
tf? the by-law, inasmuch as section 198 applied.
7848, By Mr. Mcnzics.-Is the c6i~Fcil going It, did not invalidate the by-law by leaving pa'rt
to. persevere in trying to get more control over of it ill if the Governor in Council approved of
the foreshore 'I-Personally, I think we have made jt as far as section 198 was concerned; that is all
every effort tOo hring about a better. state of \ve wanted. '
affairs .. We like to feel as a m1lnicipality that : 7857. ~By M", 1lI enzies.-Did you write to that
we have the S'ympathy of the authorities.
effect1-0ur only advice is that we should r.e7849. Do I understand that the diffiaulty with mndel the whole by-law, which we think is unwhich you. were confronted in this prosecution necessary.
",~
arose fro,m the Contral Board of Health, for whom
7858, By the Il on. H. F. Richardson.-That
you are the local representative 1-Certainly,
by-law is framed on by-laws that llaye already
7850. Your complaint is against the Board of been adopted and confirmed by pther municipal iHealth, not the Harbor Trust ~-Ye's, apart from,.. ties11.:-E:x:actl)':. They simply say you have transge~ting the inspector down unknown to us th~" gressed on this little point;:rand you have to go
Trust did nothing.
all over the work again. We have been doing
7851. At whose instance was Mr. Cobb &cnt tn ~ur best as a local body, and we have not had the
make t,liat r,eport ?_rrhe, Harbor Trust. \Ve knew syrripathy of the other body.
nothing about it; he went down in the Harbor
The 1vit1}eSS n.'itlulrew.
Trust car.
7852. You have every reason to think the Trust
instructed lii1r\ to make that report1-Certainly.
7853. Has not your council made a protest
Sister A vis E .. Rees, sworn and eiamilHid.
against that~-We have protested both by letter
7859. By the Chairmevn.-tVhat are you 7-011
and deputation to the Minister 6f He!llth.
7854, What has he had to say ~-I think he City Mission work.
7860. Under what denomination ~-Thel Church
thought it should' never have been, but we got
of England, but I do undenominational work.
yery ·little satisfaction.
7861. What class of work do you do ~-MissiOli
7855. At the Barwon Heads when tlie tide is
J.8IJ,
" .
in, yon get the rehlse that has been thrown out work.
g
over night brought back again on tlie sides of , 7862. What· do Y01ii eilll Missioil work ~-Goi).1g
round to people; seeing what places they live· in ;
the river ~-Yes:
.
7856. Your health officer is afraid of an epi- reading to them when they are !Sick, and tha.t sort
far of. thing. I have a list of the houses that I visit,
demic breaking out ~-Yes, he saj,s so~ .
as Belmont -is ·concerned it is a populous area :""[handing in the smnc.] "Some horises needing
just over the river; we framed a' by-law' to repaits are situated in McKillop-street, opposite
regulatEdhe buildings. there. \Vemade a by-Ia\v St. Andrew's Manse (very old'); Hayes' -place,
under .two sections:' Our shire secretary faHowed' off Corio-stroetj,-~l}ear brewery;' Veitch-place,also
the precedent set by the" shi.re of Preston; tliey 6ff Corio':streee; iLower end of' Market-st,reeF;and
c

So
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Little Ryrie-strcet in that locality; Richmond7887. How' do you usually t.ry to help those
. street, off Garden-street; Board-place, off Little people 1-We get them wood and provisions.
M.alop-street; l\fclVIillan's-plaee, off Little Ryrie7888. Do you make any effort to improve the
Have you any arrangement
stroot; Smythe-place, off Little Ryrie-stre.et; dwelling itself.
Waire-place, off Little Myers-stroot--some very whereby you C'111 go in and assist those people~
old places in tl:is locality; Stringer's lane, off Kil- I do not do that. I have a large district to go
gour-street; Richmond-court, off 8wanston-&treet; round. I go round all Geelong proper.
7889. How long have you been carrying on this
and Argyle-street, off Ryrie-street."
7863. You att~md to all the poor localities in work ?-About fourtoon or fifteen years.
7890. Do you think the work is adequately atGeelong 1-Yes, the poor houses.
7864. To soo in what condition they live in, tended ,to 1- Yes; they are very helpful-the
ladiea are benevolent to the people. I only go
and give them advise as far a& you can 1-Yes.
7865. Are there a number of houses that 'you to the poor peoplC', and a nurse goes to sick
visit that are no,t fit for human habitation ?-Those cases, and comes for us.
judgment, is the work pretty
7891. In
places that I hav,e put dowll, I think, are not fit
well covered
well as we can.
for habitation.
7892. Have yon any sug<Testion to make as to
7866. 'What arc t,lle bad points about t.hem 7Some of them really want pulling down and re- improving tlIe work ~-vVli:n they are sick t.hey
building.
They are old buildings, badly venti- go to a hospital to be attended, and wo have
the doctor's help at the houses--if they canllot
lated-s:nall places up lanes.
7867. Are they occupied by many people 7- afford to pay a doctor thei)' will come to lUJ without being paid. . If they could have some better
Sometimes there are
familie~.
that is the principal thing7868. In what condition is the home, as a rule? houses to live
some of the houses are very bad.
-Some are clean and some are not.
7893. By the Gli.m·nnan.-Have you brought
7869. How do the children look-are they
bright and healthy 1-Sometimes they are, and the matter under the notico of the authorities?
-No; I have nothing to do with the council":""
sometimes they are not.
.
7870. Can you account for it wh~n they do 1101, W!El have a Town Mission.
7894. Has the Town. Miss.ion ever approached
look bright and healthy}-8ometimes they are
very pinched--:-sometimes th.e father is out of the City Council over the housing 1-1 do Dot
think so.
.
work.
7895. Would it not be a good thing, when t,hey
7871. A good deal of poverty exists 1-'-It is not
so much that,' but everything is very dear now, get a report fro111 you and other people doing this
wor.Ie, ~hat they should .take some action by apand they are sometimes out of work.
7872. Are the fathers sober and industrious 1- proac1ung the local authority 1-It would he nice
if we could get other houses built. I do not re-.
80me of them a.re.
7873. Is there any excessive drinking 1-Nat in port 011 the houses, I report on the poor circumstances of the people.
many cases--there 'are some.
7896. TIley do not take into consideration the
7874. Generally speaking, they are sober and
industrious ~-Some of them are; I cannot 8ay all. hous~ in which th~ people are living ?-They help
7875. Is the majority of that type 1-1 think I somebme~they l2'lVe them useful things such as
furniture ;t;idbedding.
'
can say that;
7897. The work they set out to do is to help
7876. That applies to the men only1-'Ve have
the poor 1-Yes.
.
some .exceptiolls among the women.
7877. Are the children clean1-Some are very
l'!?e witness witltd?-ew.
nice, and others are not clean.
7878. The general tendency is to keep th.e place
.
clean ?-Yes.
7879. B.Y the l1on. 11. P. Ricllw·dson.-\Vhat,
in your opi~ion, is the reason that those honsE'S
William Brownbill, sworn and examined.
are occupied by this class of people-is it the lo)\'
relIt ?-Some of the rents are rather lligh; SOI)1Jl'
,,7898. By the qhairman.-What arc you ~-.A.
of them are 78. and 8s.
\"
baker, and councillor and mayor of the City of
7880. }'or' how many rooms 7-Very fe,w, so~e .Geelong.
of them-;-some two rooms and others three rooms.
7899. Have you prepared a &tatement 1-1n
I agree with Mr. Hickenbotham's evidence.
reference to what the City Conncil has been doing
7881. lJy lJlr. GottCI'.-Would you suggest ?uring the pa.st few years I would like to say that
there should be a kindergart.en there?-'Ve have 111 1900 our 111spector reported to t.he council in
one in Yarra-street for little children.
reference to a number of houses that were not fit
7882. Do they take advantag03 of it ?-Yes; all fo,r human habitation, and the council conthat are near.
demlwd in that year '32; in 1905 we condemned
7883. Is tbe effect of it good ?-1 think so; but 4; 1906, 5; 1907, 2; 1908, 3; 1910, 5; 1911, 5;
I have nothing to do with tha,t.
1912, 2; 1913, 1; (and 1914; 2; making a total of
7884. By lJir. illcnzies.-Do you find the cOli- 61 houses altogether.
The majority of those
ditiollS aria growing worse or better in the locality? houses havel been demolished, and other houses
-Th€! JlOuseS are worse to live in, and they are placed in their place of a' better quality.
Last
so scarce, and have been for years. Sometimes .rear, abont August, onr council had a committee
they cannot get another honse, though t.hey would _ appolnhld to go into t.his question of the housing
lik." one. 'The &111a11 houses are all gone; Jots of the people, but when your. Commission was uphave been condemned and pulled down, and none pointed our committee ·lapsed. As regards Geehave beei1 built in th€-ir place, and that makes it long, while we may not have any slum areas, there
very hard to get 8. house.
are several places rather congested, noticeably
7885. What do you po when you go to a plaCe-->- towards the beach, .and probably the lower POI"
do you report to the committee 7- ~ report to the tion8 of Sonth Geelong. Otherwise I think, we
Bene-volent'Association: .
compare very favorably. ,A year or two ago the
'. 7~,86.Call you \say.. how you d~l'with~_ case? GoY.ernment erected workmen's homes on the
-I,!eport~ and- then they help if. they:ciilll. "
Breakwater-road, of a ve,ry good type. I think

WillIam Brownblll.
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they charge about lOs. a week, arid in the end the
7911. By ~U. Cbtter.-You would not p~n
occupie;:s have possession after a number of years. ,yourself down to lOs. ?-No.
For those people.
Along m the centre of th,,: old port.ion of Geelong ! who have. not regular employment it is a hard
there ~re some places w~lCh,· I tInnk,. the sewer- . matter to pay more than lOs.
a&,e WIll remove-they WIll not be fit to. connect
7912. By 1vh..1vlenzies.-Did your council not
w~th the sewerage, and, therefore, I thmk they get a letter from the Oommission asking whethex:
"''Ill ~rop out. .one :person ~ame to me ab01;t a they were prepared to avail themselyes of last
~ortlllght ago, and saId the lIttle house she lIved year's legislation ?-We had a sub-committee last
m they charged 3s. for, and because she was be- year-I do not know whether it was on the receipt
hind four weeks, she was going to be turned out of such a letter.
.
_ that day-s~lC s~owed me a letter.. The place must.,
7913. You believe in givi.ng the freehold after
be a very dIlapIdated ~lace to brmg that rent.
extended payment ~-1 say it would be a great
7900. By Mr. l1fenz~es.-Who would own that thing for workmen to own their own homes, but I
place ?-I went down to see.the agent to make ar- certainly believe the places should all belong to the
rang~ments so that she mIght be allowed to be
municipality. The municipality is the best landleft In, and ;hey t~ld ~e it was the property of ',lord. That is my own opinion ;'1 am not speaking
d. O. Brown s Engmeermg Works.
. for the council.
7901. By th~ Chairman.-The sewerage will, to; 7.914: ~part from any efforts by the mUlliciSome extent, WIpe a number of those places out- ,pahty It IS a good thing for a man to try and pur.
what will become of· the people who are put out 'chase his own lIome ?-Yes.
of those properties, will private. enterprise build
The witness withdrew.
houses for them ?-To a certain extent I think
~, but I would like to see the municipality take
It up.
.
7902. Has the Oity Oouncil thought of the advisability of building up-to-date workmen's homes?
:Malcolm Taylor, sworn and examined.
-Not directly; indirectly several of the members
have spoken of it. I think there is a feeling in
1915. By the Chairman.-What are you?the City Council that it is a good thing to do.
I,and officer at Geelong.
7903. Have you power nnder your Act to do'
7916. You 'have a plan prepaTed. of the anlOunt
it ?-I do not think so, but there is a regulation : of available land for building purposes?-Yes,
which applies to Geelong, I think, by which we : within the to\vn.
can borrow money for that purpose.
7917. What is the area ?-There is a large area.
7904. What is the opinion of your council as I will supply it to you. There must be 200 acres
to that-would they take advantage of the law ' within 2 miles of the post office.
and borrow the money that 'they thought was
7918. All good building sites ?-l\. lot is low
needed to build these homes
cannot say as far lying.
-. as the council is concerned, they have not dis7919. By .Mr. li1enzies.-It is suitable building
cussed it yet. It is a very important question that allotments?-Yes, a lot of it is suitable,
the council should consider.
' 7920. The whole marked red on the plan is
7905. One of the witnesses said that it was suitable?-Yes.
.'
essential 'for wharf labourers and stevedores and
7921. By the Chairman.-Is thei'e any place
men associated with the shipping and railways to ',within your knowledge where the council could
live close to their. occupation ?-Yes, that is essen- experiment. in the t01V11 planning system 8ciontitial. There is nothing regular about the shipping, ; fically, laymg. out of roads and footpaths, and
they never know when they will be wanted at the I so on 1-The qllestion is whether the. areas that we
wharf, and if they were a long way away froIp. the have would be .large enough for that.
work they would lose it. The same applies to
7922. What is the targest area that you have ~
the railways.
-About 100 acres or 120.
7906. You think it. would be a good thing for
7923. By .Mr. l1fenzies.-Havo you any place
the council to build workmen's homos for these . immediately contiguous to the city that might lend
men
I think so.
' itself to that purpose ?-N0, the, Harbor Trust
79.0'7. Have you a suitable urea for the pur- i. have control over the other areas, and it is low
pose~-Yes, but not Ileal' the shipping. I think lying land.
'the land dow"ll towards the beach is too expensive
7924. By the Han. H. P. Richardson.-No
to erect workmen's homes on. I do not think the municipality could p1ll'chase this land ?~The land
'rents for men working on the wharfs should ex- within the city can be purchased at auctioll.
ceed lOs. a week.
7925. By the Chairman.-Those are not 1'e7908. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-Do you serves.?-No, simply Orown lands available for
think if the Bill that was passed last session of sale by auction. The principal bl09k is known as
Parl~ament was added to, to give municipalities
Taylor's block.
,
power to build and sell, it would be an advantage.
7926. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-How far
Under the Act they have only power to build and is that from the post'officc?-More than a mile.
7927. That is not a very great distance for men
let, they have no power to sell. Would it be an,
advantage if the council had power to sell?-Yes, : working on the wharH-No; nearly all these men
I think it is a great idea that people should own use bicycles; You see them going 5 or 6 miles
their own place, but I would not advise the council out on their bicycles every morning.
7928. By Mr. _:tlenzies.-Oould the men who
to put up anything but good decent houses. I
think a municipality should be an example in have to meet the steamers go out there?~Yes; it
everything.
is only about a mile and a half from the wharf.
7909. At what rentaH-I would say a house
7929. By the' Chail'man.-Oould a yvhistle be
that· you wOlJld gekabout lOs. a week lor.
heard that distance'?--:-Yes, I think so. The fac,7910. ByjJfr. l1fenzies.-That would ,be £260 , tory, whistles must be heard, but J question if
(jllpitalized~-Yes, by putting up a ,number of
would hear a boat whistle; the Albion Woollen
.them I think you could get a house with four or ~ ].ifill, tl;te Victorian Woollen Mill, and the Excelfive pretty good rooms.
siorMill's whistles can be hoo.rd in the city.
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· 7930. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-That
block of land is the most suitable for the erection
Of workmen's dwellings ?-I think so.
7931. If application was made to the Department to prevent the sale of that, pending some
movement in that direction, they would reserve
it ?-Yes, I think the Dep~ll'tment would.
1(932. By Mr. M enzies.-Who holds the land?
-The Crown Lands Department.
7933. Has your Department workmen's homes
here?-Yes, one is within It miles-that has ten
allotments.
7934. On what terms are the places taken ?-It
has never been done through our office; we have
no information whatever about it in the local
office.
7935. You are not in a position to say whether
the scheme is !t good one or a bad one 1-No; we
have no record. There is no doubt in the smaller
holdings it was not a snccess. The workmen's
homes were successful-they are all let at a
rental of about 9s. or lOs, a week.
7936. Are they occupied by the class for whom
they are intended?-Yes, they have been idle, but
not for long.
· 7937. Have they modified the original. conditions ?-I do not
so; but I am not in a
position to say.
7938. Do you not tJlillk you should be cousulted as local offioer 1-1 do.
7939. Have you made representations to the
Secretary for Lands to that effect?-Yes.
The
Secretary of the Closer Settlement Board evidently eonsiders it is not necessary to give the information to the local land officer.
7940. Did you have a reply from him to that
effect?-No, only. verbally.
7941. You only assume that that is so?-Yes.
I have spoken to him myself, and I have repeatedly informed him that registers should be
kept in the local office. We ought to have a knowledge of what is being done; as to leases it is the
same, I cannot get the information except with a
great delay.
79;12. How long has that working man's settlement on the Breakwater-road been in existence?Seven or eight years.
· 7943. Are the builqings suitable?-Yes, I think
,they have four rooms.
7944. Are they all isolated ~-They are all
'separated from each other. The areas are very
small to each house-they have' a little over a
quarter of an acr€. to each. The area of the whole
block measures 2t acres.
7945. What are they doing out there,: do they
have gardens?-Yes, some of them. One man has
peen successful; he has
a success of it. He
grows vegetables and hawks them in a cart-he
also buys from the different markets.
7946 .. In your judgment do you think a quarter
of an acre is too big?-No, certainly not.
7947. Is it fairly well utilized 1-Yes, hy tJlat
man ; the other blocks are not utilized, they are
kept as homes, but that man makes a living from
his garden partly.
7948. How is it these other men are not doing
it?;.-They do not understand it-they are
labourers. employed in the mills or elsewhere.
7949. Have they the time-No,:!; <1.0 n9t t1;link
they have.
7950. are they working at some distance from
their homes ~-I cannot say. I 'am not in touch
with them at all.
6724.-2B
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7951. In your opinion the administration of
these blocks is too centralized?-Yes, we should
have that information.

7952. By the Hon. H. I/. Richard8on.-You
had a good deal to do with handing over t'he
closer settlement blocks to the applicants?-Yes,
I was a member of the Board.
7953. Can you say why the closer settlement in
the Geelong district has not been a success-take
the Highton settlement 1-It is questionable
whether that' was a suitable place; it was land
that should have been sold by auction. Belmont
was·sllccessful. Barrabool was too far out. There
were 3,600 applicants for about 100 al10tmellts
in the district. We could not find room for all
those applicants. The allotments were to help
the poor people, and there were too many applicants-you could not find labour for them. Had
it been distributed over the whole of the State it
might have been successful, but they had 100
allotments where there was only room for about
50. Belmont has been a success because it was
suitable in every way. It is handy to the city.
One man I helped to get a position as an accountant, afterwards he got to the timber mills, and he
became the manager of tho Oriental Timber Company in a few years time. Ho eamo here with
·his wife and child without a sixpence, and went
out to one of these workmen's homes.
7954:. Has he still that horne
I believe
he owns it.
7955. By Mr. lVlenzies.-You think it was a
good step for the GOVOl'lllllent to take, but they
did not discriminate by putting too lllany workmen's homos adjacent to Geelong?-I think it was
7956. Were you consulted about iti-Yes.
7957. Did you advise them to that effect~-Yes,
that it would not be successful; that we had too
many allotments.
. 7958. By the Chal:rman.-Cou1d not the wharf
labourers and &tevedores take up some. of thos~
allotments
are too far away; they go
away for shearing and that sort of thing, and
they cannot keep the thing going. It is only a
market gardener who is likely to make it a success.
7959. BJ/ Mr. j{enzies.-Do you think the holdings should be larged-I think there are too
many allotments-we have not the work to
the mon.

The witness withd1·ew.

Cleverly V. KingwJ')ll, sworn and examined.
tAe Ghainnan.-What areyvu 1RaiA:l collector and inspector for Geelollg West.
. 796l. Have you prepared any statement1-No,
I have no written statement.
7962. What are the general conditions of the
people living in your district as far as houses,
overcro'wding, sanitation, and so on, are con.cerned ~-We have one of the best sanitary ser·.viees at.
is, the double-pan service.
The four worst houses that we had . have been
demolished, and three I have oonderimed. 'We
·have not .. anything else under 6s.a week.
7963 .. Haw do the rents run generally ih your
district ¥c-They have been high, but this last year
they have be~m reduced'a little.
7964. What do you inspect 7-Everything about
the place-ilie yards, and condition of everything.
7960. By
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7965. DO" you go inside the house 7-If I have
any suspicion of anything I tell them I am an
inspector, arid demand inspection of the inner
portion.'
,
1%0. How can you have suspicion 1-By inspectmg the back yard I can see whether they are
clean or dirty.
You can prett,y well judge a
piace by the kitchen.
7967. Is it withm your knowledge that there
are any number' of houses not fit for habitation
in your district 1:-:-N o. I have my eye on one.
There is nobody living in it, but the moment any
Qne attempts to ,live in it ,1 will condemn it.
'1968. As to Qvercrowding-are t.here a number
of people living in one house 1-There are two
places WIth a family of ten in a five-roomed house.
7969. How is the sleeping accommodation 1Some make a shake-dQwn on a sofa in the kitchen.
7970. How many sleep in one room 1-1 know
one place where four girls sleep in one room; the
eldest would be about. fourt6en or sixte6n.
7971. How big is that room 1-Ten feet. by
twelve feet.
7972. Is that healthy 1-1 have nO' power to
move them as long as the place is in a sanitary
condition.
I would report to' the council if I
thought it was overcrowded.
79'/3. Do you not think four persons in a lO-ft.
x 12-ft. room is overcrowded 1:-:-N 0', not if the
door is open and there ,is a ventilator.
7974. Do they k6ep the window open 7-1 cannot say.
7975. If yQU have to inspect, do, you not make
inquiries whether there is pro-per ventilation 7No, the health officer dQes' that. I could point
out a place years ag-o where five persons lived in
a ,room 10 feet x 10 feet, and they were the
healthiest people I ever saw in my life; there was
nO' ventilation or anything else. There is more
sickness since they have been so part~c<ular about
it.
"'"
7976. Your opinion is, overcrowdi~ is conducive to' good health 1-No, certainly not. '
7977. You think it is essential that proper ,room
and sanitat,ion should be carried Qn 'i-Certainly.
79,78. Generally speaking, your district is in
fai¥ly:
good ordel'1-I reckon it is better tbc"H
11 r,
any 'of the:n.
There are a few houses I have
melitioned, but they 'are ,:rIOt as bad as others I
have seen.
7979. When you report. to the council, do the
council bring about any reform ?-If I see a plac,e
t,lJat I thilik wants condemning I report at once,
and the council take action.
7980. By the Han. H. F. Richm-dson.-There
are no houses in the borough of Geelong West
that you think :;hould be condemned at present 1
-No, only the one I have mentioned.
7981. There are no old places 1-No old places
at 3s., 4s., and 5s. a week; the lowest is 6s.
7982. Are there no places in. epring-st;reet tha~
might be improved 7-":There is 50 percent. improvement in Spring-street since I have been
there.
'7983. You say all the houses are in perfect
order except on,e 1-1 do not say that. There are
some houses that are a little damp.
7984. For a working man, you think there is
only ouehouse in Geelong West that is not fit
tor-human habitation 7-That is all.
, ]985 .• Yon hav~ no houses that you consider are
un,fit for habitation 7_No, they could be impl:,ovecl, but they I1re not fit to condemn.
}986. The council have never refused to 'abolish
hou,sec that yoU have condemned 1-N o.
7987. 'TIo'lv many, have, been abolished in the
[.lsi nve yeJ.!·s ?-About nve or SIX.
'j

7988. By jJh. Menzies.-What did you mean
by saying the Government had destroyed four or
,five houses 1-They purchased them, and de:!molished them for railway purposes.
7989. How do you proceed if you see a house
'that you consider is damp; do you make a report 1
"-NO, not for a little dampness.
7990. What do you consider is necessary for
~'you to report ?-If I saw the dampness creeping,
,up the wall, and'it was in the bedrooms, I would
::have the place condemne,d. If there was a little
'[dampness in the kitchen or anything like that I
.
!would not condemn a place.
7991. What do you do 1-1 report to the
Borough Council.
, 7992. How many such reports have you pre"sented during the last five years ?-Five or six.
, 7993. You say there is not a hOlwe in such a
I'state of repair in West Geelong with this excep,;tion, that you could report on to-day 1-Yes, but
"there are some that could be improved on, but
they are hardly bad enough to condemn.
.
7994. Would you not report that t.hey be gIvell
notice to put the house in a suitable condition 1'There are places where I go and see the'landlord
i1without serving him with a notice at all; some
people do not like a health notice being served
:,onthem.
• 7995. Is your experience that when you go to
:a landlord he complies with YQur instructions as
'a rule ?-Yes.
7996. That is the reason why you report so
few?-Yes, I find the landlords very good in that
iway.
,
· 7997. Do you know anything of the rents of
:, those places 1-\V e have not a house under 6s. in
I, the borough.
Vie have 2,497 assessments; there
are 333 allotments of land, and that leavEes 2,164
ho'usss:
The assessment is £48,573; the rating
I from that for last year is £4,857 6s., 'and
the
area Qf our ground is 859 acres. It,pans out that
we must hav.e a good class of houses.
:1

The witness withdrew.

Owen J. Trainor, sworn' and examined.

",i

, 7998. By the Chainnan.-Vvhat"are you!
Senior constable, stat.ioned at Geelong.
!: llt)7t~99. Did you collect any information, so far
I' as . 'a house-to-house visit was concerned
in your
: dl~hict 1-1 had a look abo~t, but I did not question any person.
.
8000. Did you take particular notice cif the
pert-ies ?-Only a cursory glimpse passing down
sanitation and vent,ilation of the different prothese lanes.
8001. Have you any statement to make?-\Vith
respect to the poorer parts of the city of Geelong,
they are only isolated cases, principally in Boardplace, vVilliam's-place, John's-place, and Ryan'splace, O'Farrell's-place, and 'some of the rightlO: of-way running off Little-Myers-street and Corio, street.
'; 8002. In what direction are those pla'ces situ, ated 1-The one off Little Myers-street runs
: north; with two ~xceptions the others run south
'off Corio-street. In the' majority of those places
I the buildings are old, ,and 11ave been. up for a
number of years.
Little or nothing has 'been
i done in respect to keeping them in proper repair:
· They are tenanted 'by the working classes; ap: parently there is no ventilation" provided for', or
, any b1th-room . attached. The 'yard accomInodat,ion is ~practica'lly none at all; the drainag& to
I the stl(eds' is ba'd, and in some instances I sllould

